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Since its debut at the University of Ida-
ho in 2008, the Common Read program
for. incoming freshmen aims to set the
expectation for what 'the college educa-
tional experience is all about,

Yet Laura Hutchinson and Matt Wap-
petboth agree it is hard to tell how'com-
mon'he required reading actually is.

"I don't have an estimate of the num-
ber of students who read the book,"
Hutchinson said. "But we know some
'students don't read it. We have some stu-

'ents who say, 'I never heard that I was
supposed to do this,'"

Hutchinson, program manager for
Campus Life and Student Conduct in the
Dean of Students office, said the Common
Read program started as a shared idea be-
tween a former director for Greek life and
the head of the co're curriculum at UI.

Each year, the book is chosen by a
panel of faculty members from the Dean
of Students'ffice, the UI Sustainability
Center, UI Bookstore and the ASUI Cen-
ter for Volunteerism and Social Action,
among others.

Hutchinson said this year's Common Wappet, Core Discovery instructor and
Read book, "Deep Economy," by Bill. research faculty for the Center on Disabili-
McKibben, was chosen in part due to its ties and Human Development, said the pro-
relevance to this year's

" '
- - .. gram is beneficial to his

theme —sustainability, ', ', . ', classes, but only if the
She said the book is Thing bQQk tgi5 ' students actually read

also chosen in accordance ~ the book in its entirety.
with the Core Discovery year iS mQi~ "My sense, having
courses all UI freshmen i+t+i>figgg tQ ~e facilitated the Com-
are required to take, mon Read, is that the

"A lot of the Core cig gg tnggCcitQi'tudents view it as
classes use the book ei- . ~ ~ optional," Wappet
ther as a'equired text beCauSe it dealt said. "If you don't do
or as a tex't they use ~it/ bi 'i . it, there are no conse-
at different times over . SS 'uences to that and'I
the course of the year," ideaS., ~, think some .students
Hutchinson said. ', . -,',: pick up on that,"

Hutchirisonsaidallin-
M <

'

Wappet said'he has
coming UI freshmen are had some . interactive
sent a postcard in their g/appet discussions about the
family mailing packets book with some of his
for orientation that make Core DiscoverY instructor classes, but has also
known UI's expectation taught some classes
that students read the that rarely discussed
book. the book

Students are left up to their own re- "It's really hard for me to ask them to
sources to purchase the book> either read it, on top of what I'm already

hav-'hrough

the UI Bookstore or private ing them read," Wappet said. "Lastyear,
means, she said. I used 'One Dead in Attic'a lot more in

one of my classes because most of the
students had read it, but I didn't use it
much in the'other because the students
hadn'."

Wappet said "Deep Economy" fits well
into the context of what he aims to teach
his class, although "One Dead in Attic"

by Chris Rose, the Common Read book
for 2008, was a more interesting read for
students.

"I think the book last year was prob-
ably more interesting to students because
it was a series of short stories," Wappet
said, "The book this year is more interest-
.ing to me as an educator because it dealt
with bigger ideas."

Hutctunson said the expectation is the
book will help everyone who reads it, no
'matter if it is learning an important les-
son about sustainability in class through
the introduction of new ideas to make the

'. community a more sustairiable place or
just about the little things, like recycling.

"The Common Read is not a magical
thing that makes students successful in
college," Hutchinson said. "It's just one
of many things that reminds'tudents
where the'expectations are. We can assign
a good book, we need you to read it."

Campus Greeks see major recruitment gains for sororities
Jonathan Jones

Argonaut

The hustle and bustle of recruitment is
done for the year, and nearly 600 students
are settling into their new residences.

The match rate, the number of students
who began recruitment and were matched
with a house, has increased for the second
year. The match rate in 2007 was 91percent,
which went up to 93 percent in 2008. This
year's was 97 percent.

"It's been getting. better and better each
year," said Matthew Kurz, the University
of Idaho's Greek adviser.

Of the 309 women who participated in
sorority recruitment, 300 were matched
with their first choice.

"More women than ever participated in
sorority recruitment," said Amanda Dixon,
vice president of recruitment for the UI
Greek system. "Greek life continues to get
stronger each year."

The quota this year for sorority recruit-
ment was 31,putting the average number

of women per chapter at approximately
32 members.

'Everything went smooth for sorority
recruitment. There were no iss'ues oi prob-
lems, and everyone who stayed through-

,out the whole recruitment was matched to
a house.

"Thanks to the Panhellenic Executive
Board and recruitment counselors," Kurz
said. "They are the reason this recruitment
went so well."

Leading members of sorority recruit-
ment put together several events, which
were a large contributor to this year's suc-
cess, Some of the events included a movie
and gym night, a scavenger hunt and an ice
cream social.

"Recruitment was definitely a success,"
Dixon said. "Every sorority. chapter ended
up with a very strong new member class."

On the fraternity side, of 264 men, all
but two made it into a house —that is, by
last Friday. One of those made it into Theta
Chi on Monday.

The others will stay in residence halls

until next semester, when he will move into
his chosen fraternity.

Tying at 25 new members, Beta Theta Pi
and Delta Chi received the most new mem-
bers among the fraternities.

Only 'one house was "goose-egged" this
year, as Dave. Church, Interfraternity Coun-
dl president put it, meaning the house re-
ceived no new members. Reports are that
the house is Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Their member Sam Dane refused to con-
firm or disconfirm the number, saying only
that they ".did not take it as a huge blow
when (they) didn't recruit the numbers of
some of the other, larger houses."

Returning this year is Lambda Chi
Alpha, a fraternity adjacent to the
college bookstore.

LCA had a chapter on campus until
1999, when they closed due to declin-
ing membership and disciplinary issues.
LCA still owned their house and leased
it to'Alpha Gamma Rho for the past three
years,

This spring, LCA re-colonized on cam-

pus, with two prominent members in lead-
ership positions —last year's ASUI presi-
dent Garrett Holbrook and current ASUI
president Kelby Wilson.

LCA's returri to campus has forced Al-
ha Gamma Rho to move into residence

. alls while their new house is remodeled.
AGR's new house is located at the very

top of Nez Perce Drive, commonly "New
Greek Row." Construction is estimated to
finish spring of next year.

Two houses, Phi Delta Theta and Alpha
Tau Omega, were remodeled this year. Re-
modeling for each started in late July and is
dose to completion.

The houses had their drywall and car-.
pet replaced and walls painted, along with
several other home improvements.

New fire suppression systeins were also
installed.

Though recruitment has formally ended,
any student hoping to become a member of
a house still has a chance to do so.

."The only requirement is you have to
put yourself out there," Church said.
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Carlo Plvano
Associated Press

', Oil prices fell to near $71a
barrel on Thursday, dragged
down by signs of faltering
U.S.crude demand and con-
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10%discountl

(208) 301-1174

cems the global economic
recovery will be weak

Benchmark crude for Oc-
tober delivery was down 33

'ents to $71.12 a barrel by
midday in Europe in elec-
tronic trading on the New
York Mercantile Exchange.
On Wednesday it fell 62
cents to settle at $71.43.

Oil briefiy hit the $'P5

a barrel level Tuesday but
failed to break higher and
has been sliding since then.

Investors are cashing out
as new government data
showed weak demand with
crude supplies rising last
week in the United States,
the world's biggest energy
user, said Tetsu Emori, com-
modity markets fund inan-
ager at ASI'MAZ Futures
Co. in Tokyo.

"Reality is setting in. The
latest U.S. data showed that
fundamentals in the oil mar-
ket remain bearish," he said,
adding that oil prices could

fall below $70 a barrel in the
next few days.

The Energy Department
reported Wednesday that
U.S. crude stockpiles

rose'y

200,000 barrels for the
week ended Aug. 21. The
same report a week ago
showed a large and unex-
pected draw on oil, which
sent prices soaring..

David Donora, executive
director of commodities for
London-based Threadnee-
dle, which manages about
$80 billion'in assets, warned
global oil demand could de-
dine over the longer term
given anemic

economic'rowth

and high oil prices.
He said in a recent report

that rising unemployment,
high levels ofdebt, increased
savings and low'conomic
growth may cause'U.S. oil
consumption to dwindle in
the next few years.

In London, Brent crude
fell 29 cents to $71.46.
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Brett Zongker and Nafeesa
Syeed

Associated Press

No one is safe from identity
theft, not even the chairman of
the Federal Reserve.

Ben Bernanke's personal
checking account became en-
tangled in an elaborate identity-
theft scheme after his wife Anna's
purse was stolen last August at a
Capitol Hill Starbucks. Accord-
ing to a District of Columbia po-
lice report, it contained her Social
Security card,, checkbook, credit
cards and IDs.

It's not been revealed how
much money'as stolen from
the Bema nkes'ccount. But
someone started cashing checks
on their bank account just days
after the purse was stolen from
her, chair. The thefts helped fuel
an ongoing investigation into a
sophisticated ring.

Losses from the fraud totaled
more than $2.1 million and in-
volved at least 10 financial in-
stitutions, court document said.
Clyde Austin Gray Jr. of Wal-
dorf, Md,, a suspected ringlead-

er in the scheme, pleaded guilty At least one check from the
on July 22 in Alexandria, Va., Bernanke account for $900 was
federal court. deposited Aug. 13,2008, into the

The banks bore primary re- account of another identity theft
sponsibility for the

~
victim at a Bank of

losses and the vic- /dqIItjttllr America branch in
tims'ccounts, in- suburban Maryland,
eluding the Bernan- theft IS cI according to an af-
kes, were most likely fidavit filed in D.C.
made whole, . Superior Court. Au-

"Identity theft is
C I jmq Qgt 'horities alleged that

a serious crime that George L. Reid, 41, of
affects millions of affeCtS Washington, cashed
Americans each year," ll ~ ' checks that day
Bernanke said in a ~I>lIO~~ Ol amounting to at least
statement. "Our fam- AggeI'jcgIIg $9,000 in a string of
ily was but one of 500 transactions after the
separate instances ecIC:Q /<III'. fake deposits inflated
traced to one crime the related account
ring. I amgratefulfor Ben balances.
the law enforcement DQD+fA+ip'Q Bank of America
officers who patiently ~~'".A'"' spokeswoman Tara
and diligently work FED chairmen Burke said Thursday,
to solve and pre'- "We'e looking into
vent these financial it. We'e still gather-
crimes." !ing facts."

Prosecutors wrote that Gray Brian Lapidus, an identity
hired pick pockets then made theft expert with Kroll Fraud
counterfeit IDs. for the partici- Solutions, said it's not unusual
pants. The co-conspirators con- to hear ofhigh-ranking officials
ducted the bank transactions, and caught up by identity theft. His
Graytookacutoftheproceeds. firm has worked with celebri-

ties, senators and others who
have been victims.

"To an identity thief, we'ie all
just names, Social Security num-
bers and dates of birth," Lapidus
said. "Identity theft is the fastest
growing crime in America."

Beth Givens, director of the
Privacy Rights Clearing House
in San Diego, agreed, saying
some Fortune 500 executives
have been targeted because they
have considerable financial re-
sources. Still, she said, the Ber-
nanke case sounds unique.

"I find. this case interesting
because it's a crime ring en-
gaged in activities, that have
been primarily the purview of
petty individual criminals
purse snatching," she said.

Ten defendants, including.
Reid, have been identified in the
investigation conducted by the
U.S. Postal inspection Service,
the Secret Service and D.C. po-
lice. The scheme involved us-
ing stolen IDs, bank records,
personal checks and other items
to impersonate victims at bank
branches, according to an affi-
davit signed by Postal Inspector

William J.Aiello.
Victims were targeted in D.C.,

Maryland, Virginia, Illinois and
elsewhere. Part of the scheme
involved checks stolen from the
Combined Federal Campaign
for the National Capital Area,,
an official federal government-
sponsored charity.

Court filings show Reid has
confessed. to depositing checks
from an account that belonged to
someone named "B.B."He was
first charged in D.C. Superior
Court for identity theft and had
confessed to law enforcement of-
ficials, according to the June 8
affidavit filed in Alexandria, Va.,
federal court where the case was
'transferred,

An arrest warrant for Reid,
though, is outstanding in the
current case, according to court
records. Sylvester Vaughn
pleaded guilty on July 6 and is
scheduled for sentencing with
Gray in September.

A message to an attorney who
represented Reid in the D.C. case
was not immediately returned.
Court records didn't show an at-
torney for Reid in the current case.

Associated Press Take a deep breath and re-
lax," he said. "We'e not

An Idaho Republican going to go out and hunt
gubernatorial hopeful in- Obama,"

'ists he was only joking He also told the Times-
when he said he'd buy a Newsnewspaper,"Iwould
license to hunt President never support him being
Barack Obama.. assassinated."

Rex Rammell, a long- After Rammell's com-
shot candidate, slated to ment was published in

.run againstincumbentc.L.. the Times-News, he- said
"Bptc1i""Otter in the'May one p'erson'sent'him;an e-
2010 GQPpri-, .:mail indicating
mary, . made isThe.'e would ask the
the comment FBI for an inves-
at aqRepubli- QbgIIIg . tigation.
can rally Tues- Threatening
day in Twin tagS. We'd the president can
Falls where l be a felony pun-
talk turned ~II/ O~e ishable by five
to the state's Of thog~ years in prison
planned wolf

'
and a $250,000

hunt, for Rex fine.
whichhunters RBmmeI) 'I'.m probably
mustpurchase safe," Rammell
an $11.50wolf GOP ipjbemetodel cendidete said. '!Pm not the
tag. The hunt , one. that started
is due to begin on Tues- the whole thing."
day. Debbie Dujanovic Ber-

When an audience tram, an FBIspokeswoman
member shouted a ques- in Salt Lake City, said the
tion about "Obama tags," agency couldn't comment
Rammell responded, "The on whether it was investi-
Obama tags? We'd buy gatirig or if it had received
some of those." '

complaint.
Rammell told The As- Democratic Party

sociated Press 'hursday Chairman Keith Roark
he sees no reason to apolo- said Rammell comes from
gize for the comment be- the far right of the GOP,
cause it was just a joke. but that's no excuse for his

"What! I would say to comment.
all my Democrat Idahoans: "Rex Rammell is pretty

shrill, and I don't think he
represents the mainstream
of the Republican Party by
any means," Roark said.
"But I think the Republi-
can Party in this state and
elsewhere would be well
served by making it clear
those types of comments
are very'nappropriate.".

OE6cials with the Idaho
Republican Party'n,,B'oise
didn't immediately return
a phone call seeking com-
merit.

Rammell, a former elk
rancher and unsuccessful
2008 U.S. Senate candi-
date, gained exposure in
2006 when the state or-
dered domestic elk be shot
after they escaped from his
ranch near Rexburg.

Rammell isn''he first
Rexburg resident who has
drawn attention for mak-
ing an anti-Obama com-
ment. In November 2008,
second- and third-grade

'tudentson a school bus
there chanted "Assassinate
Obama" after his election,
prompting the, mayor of,
this eastern idaho)" town to
publicly apologize.

P ope uljo es
a out'ma Tags'ead all these stories and more on

ular onau .corn.

All Argonaut departments are now hiring.
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DANGER
from page 1

over 100 billion 'lastic
shopping bags each year.
There is a way'around both
problems: wash reusable
grocery bags.

Lab experts involved in
this study say the be'st way
to wash these bags is to let
them soak in warm water
mixed with a little bit of
bleach. Afterwards, leave
them out to dry and don'
use them until they'ie com-
pletely dry.

"Bleach is a good disinfec-
tant," Swanson said. "It's an
immediate solution for sani-
tation and disinfectant .„
iYs important to make sure
the bags are dried quickly.
Microorganisms can grow
depending on how long you

. handle them afterwards."
Koch recommends look-

ing for reusable bags m'ade
'ut

of plastic instead of
cloth.

f

k'Plastic

is one solid
sheet," Koch said. "Fabric
is woven, and you can have
bacteria around each one of
those threads.",

Ensure different bags
are used for different food
products, Cross-contami-
nation is the last thing one
would. want on a dinner
plate.

. "Iam going to start pay-
ing attention, because I
don'," Koch said, "Even as
a bacteriologist, I never even
thought of it."

Swanson says he be-
lieves reusable grocery
bags are"a great idea en-
vironmentally, but single
usage is ideal if people are
not willing to take the nec-
essary precautions.

"It pays to keep (reus-
able grocery bags) clean
to protect yourself from
a . food-borne disease,"
Swanson said.

Originally produced for
CBS 2 Eyewitness News with.
Kayna W/titworth at KBCI in
Boise.

jason Straziuso
Associated Press

A roadside bomb and
gunfire attack killed a
U.S. service member in
southern Afghanistan
on Thursday, a death
that pushed August into
a tie with July as the
deadliest months of the
eight-year war.

The death brought to
44 the number of U.S.
troops who have died in
Afghanistan'his month
with four days left in
August.

More than 60,000
U.S.'roops,are in the coun-

try —a record number—to fight rising insur-
gent violence. The num-
ber of roadside bombs
deployed by militants
across the country has
skyrocketed, and U,S.
forces have moved into
new and deadlier area's
this summer, in part to

'help secure the coun-
try's Aug. 20 presiden-
tial election.

The top U.S. com-
mander in Afghanistan
released his new coun-
terinsurgency strategy
Thursday, telling troops
that the supply of mili-
tants is "effectively end-

. less" and that U.S. and
NATO forces need to see
the country through the
eyes of its villagers.

Gen. Stanley Mc-
Chrystal said troops
"must 'change the way
that we think, act and
operate." McChrystal
hopes to install a new
approach to counterin-
surgency where troops
will make the safety of
villagers the top priority,
above killing an endless
supply of militants.

"An insurgency can-
not be. defeated by attri-
tion; its supply of fight-
ers, and even leadership,
is effectively endless,"

the new guidelines said. have released two batches
When U.S. and NATO of vote tallies that show

troops battle a group of 10 President Hamid Karzai
militants and kill two of with 44.8 perceitt of the
them, the relatives of the voteandtopchallengerAb-
two dead insurgents will dullah Abdullah with 35.1
want revenge and will like- 'ercent, based on returns

ly join the insurgency, the from,17 percent of polling
guidelines say, spelling out stations. The next partial
the formula: 'esults are
"10 minus 2 This jg paI't xp
equals 20 (or Saturday.
mo'e),rather of the reasol1 M ea n-
than 8." . ~ ~ a while, U.S.

why eight and Afghan
part of the yeafg Of 'orces bat-
reason why tied Taliban
eight years of IgdIyIdgaiiy m i I i t a n t s
individually at a medi-

~ successful ki- SuCCeSSful cal center

kinetic actionshave result- Afghani-
ed in more haye I'eggited stan after
violence," a Taliban
McChrystal, Ill Mofe command-
said. I II er soughtviolence treatment
on troops to there, . and
think of how Stanley a U.S, heli-

MCCHRYSTALexpect a for- ship fired
eign army us General on the clinic
to operate m after mili-
their home tants put up
countries, "among your resistance.
families and your children, Reports of the militant
and act accordingly," to death toll from Wednes-
.try to win over the Afghan day's firefight varied wide-
population, ly, The spokesman of the

Violence is on the rise governor of Paktika prov-
in Afghanistan even as it ince said 12 militants died,
falls in Iraq, 'where nearly while police said two were
twice as many U.S. troops killed. It wasn't clear why
are still based. Five U.S, thetolls differed.
troops have died in Iraq The fighting began after
this . month, three fewer a wounded Taliban com-
than in July. mander sought treatment

A statement from the at a clinic in the Sar Hawza
NATO-,led force in Kabul district of Paktika. Afghan
said the U.S. service mern- forces went to the center
ber died in southern Af- and got in a firefight with
ghanistan when a patrol militants. U.S. forces later
responded to the bomb- provided backup.
ing and gunfire attack. No Hamidullah Zhwak, the
other details were released. governor's spokesman,
Militants unleashed a

said the Taliban command-
er was wounded Aug. 20.
Militants brought him and
three other wounded Tali-
ban to the clinic Wednes-
day. Afghari forces were
tipped off to their presence
and soon arrived at the
scene, he said.

Insurgent snipers fired
from a tower near the clinic,
and troops called in an air-
strike from U.S. forces, Zh-
wak said. Fighting between
some 20 militants and Af-
ghan and U.S. forces lasted
about five hours, and 12Tal-
iban were killed, he said.

"After ensurin'g the
clinic was'cleared of civil-
ians, an AH-64 Apache
helicopter fired rounds at
the building ending the di-
rect threat and injuring the
targeted insurgent in the
building," a U.S. military
statement said.

A U.S. military spokes-
woman, Lt, Cmdr. Chris-
tine Sidensthcker, said the
clinic's doctor gave U.S.
troops permission to fire
on the clinic. After the bat-
tle, Afghan and U.S. forces
met with villagers and dis-
cussed rebuilding the clin-
ic, a U.S. summary of the
meeting said.

Villagers expressed
"disgust" that militants
used the medical center
to fire from and that they
understood that the action
by Afghan and coalition
forces was necessary, the
summary said,

Seven insurgents
including the wourided
commander —'ad been
detained, the U.S. state-
ment said.

Gen. Dawlat Khan, the
provincial police chief,
said two militants died in
the encounter.

wave of attacks m south
em Afghanistan last week
that helped suppress voter P LLMANturnout there."--"-"- emm nue
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RULE
from page 1

being able to track down
whether or not you'e liv-
ing with your parents."

Pitman said he and oth-
er decision makers began
consideration of the idea in
june 2008, as one of many
proposals to emerge from a
retreat on the first-year ex-
perience, but Gasser reiter-

ated that the proposal is not
novel.

"There's 30 years of re-
search that goes behind
this proposal," he said.
"This has been one of the
most studied retention ef-
forts across the U.S. on
college campuses, specifii-
cally starting off your first
year in college living on
campus.

"It's really, really about
student success and stu-
dent retention."

Comment stories onhne
uiargonaut.com
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THE CARDEH LOUHCE

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Sophomore Erin Knughton wheels a load of her things
into the Living and Learning Community Monday.

Looking for a job?
We'e always hiring.

Apply in the SUB
on the 3rd floor.

1300SE Sunnymeid 0/ayr Pullman WA

www.ebcpullman.org
Sermon Serfes- Sept H to Oct 18

"Hard Questions Jesus Asked"
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OG'treet parking
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3.218 S. Main. St
ZO8-882-32Z4
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IDAHO COMMONS COURTYARD
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COME TALK YYITH THE Ul STUDY ABROAD TEAM AND PROGRAM
REPRESENTATIVES ABOUT OPTIONS FOR STUDYING, WORKING AND

INTERNING ALL OVER THE WORLD!
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OurVIEW

The University of Idaho is en-
couraging freshmen to participate
in a common read program for
the second year. This year's book,
"Deep Economy: The Wealth of
Communities and the Durable
Future" by Bill McKibben was
chosen out of about 15 others.

The Common Read program
works as a foundation that shows
freshmen what level of reading
will be expected of them, It cre-
ates a feeling of unity,

Because of the program,
incoming freshman automatically
have something else in common
with other students and can use it
as a tool for meeting new

friends.'ast

year's selection, "1Dead
in the Attic," is a compilation of
stories regarding Hurricane Ka-

trina. Both books inform read-
ers of current events and will
likely have a positive

impact'n

their transformation into the
college lifestyle.

While no enforcement policy
is in place, and no grades are at
stake, we encourage students to
take advantage pf the Common

'eadprogram. 'he program ex-
poses students to ideas prevalent
on the UI campus they may not
have been exposed to in the past.

Experienced, paid profession-
als developed the program and
there is no reason to not take ad-
vantage of that. College is about
learning new things, putting
oneself in a different situation and

'xpanding horizons; —KS

OPPOSING VIEWS: THE HEALTHCARE DEBATE

Amusement an concern
Off the CUFF
Quick takes on lifePom our editors

Flutes

machine was broken. Why
can't someone fix the ma-.
chines and teach employees
how to use them? —Jens

School's back
Reading the news over the last has to change.

couple months, I have learned 'ut never fear, they found a way
there are only two types of people to make it as confusing and confron-
in this country —socialist activists tational as possible. In the spring,
who want to destroy the President Barack Obama
foundation of our coun- challenged Congress to deliver
try and right-wing nut health care legislation to his
jobs who are being paid desk before the August recess.
by corporations'o stop What ensued was nothing

'rogress. Now I just short of a three-ring circus.
need to figure out which An army of congressional
one I am, committees set out to write

I know there is a the legislation, Those op- .

problem with health posed to creating a "public
care in. this country. option" —a government-'run
Millions of Americans jeffrey health insurance company to
go without access to Re7n/cek compete with private compa-
life-saving treatments

Ar ot7 tyur
nies —began an onslaught

and medication, while .,„, nl of advertisements and.talk
arg-opfnlonl

, those who have insur- . „;daha gdu . show aPPearances to fight
Ekrt'ce 'overpay.to subsi ':.-'- ' . =,. —';; -" '3

rthe, legislation. The left fired
diie emergency room

' 'ack, defending reform, and
visits by those without insurance it just got uglier.
and ridiculously high malpractice Some people were called Marx-
insurance for doctors. Something 'sts; phrases like "death panels"

were floated around. The speaker
of the House called protesters un-
American.'Violence erupted at a
town hall meeting, and several peo-
ple decided to pack firearms while
they protested. There were also
reports of organizers hand-picking

'those who could attend town hall
meetings, only picking those who
supported the legislation.

After all of this, Congress left
town for the month without deliv-
ering to the President.

I do not agree with everything
those on the right have been
saying about health care reform.,
Using scare tactics for political
gain is shameful. It is idiotic to
stand outside where the president
is sPeaking holding a'gunt Yesse it
is your right, but it also hurts your
.argument by associating your-
self with others who oppose the

See CONCERN, page 8

The big debate right famous death panels?
now'is on health care. Keeping government out

Wait, no, scratch that. of Me'dicare? In fact, while
The big yell and the sideshows
shoutfestright 'ave made for
now is on health great B-roll, they
care. are being uni-

Actually, that':.... '„. formly hijacked
not quite right by angry protes-
either. The big tors who have a
yell and shout lot in common
fest right now, . with last fall's
.is ostensibly on '"" teabaggers(their
health care, but term, not rriine):
mostof the PeoPle Matt Adams- uninformed, an-
doing the yelling gry and blissfully
and shouting at 'fenger ignorant of the
the town halls go- Argonaut hypocrisy of their
ing on around the «g-DPjnjon@ actions. Scream-
country are show- "'" " ing at a congress-
ing up mad as hell man is patriotic?
and they'e not going to Smearing the president as
take it anymore. a Nazi, a Socialist, or best

But what exactly are yet, a Kenyan Muslim, or
they protesting? President all three is patriotic? Using
Obama's Nazi healthcare mind-blowing, demon-
proposals? The now- strably, two-minutes-with-

Google-provably wrong
talking points to argue
against universal health-
care is patriotic?

Excuse me while I buy
a few more ribbon stick-
ers for my SUV to add to
the patriotic fervor. No
one calling the president
a Nazi can give you any
real good reason for doing
so. If they were honest,
they'd admit it's because
Hitler's the most evil man
any of us can think of. The
death panels, a creation
purely of one-time vice
presidential candidate
and quitting-'before-finish-
ing-one-term-as-governor
Sarah Palin, had absolute-
ly no basis in the legisla-
tion. proposed to help
seniors decide how they
wanted their golden years
to pan out. None. She
made it up. Completely.

And someone actually
stood up and said "keep
your government hands
off my Medicare,"

Medicare is a govern-
ment program..Medicare
is a program created
and administered by the
government. Medicare
is a wildly successful,
intensely popular govern-
ment program. As is Social
Security. A few years ago,
Bush tried to divert Social
Security'ayments into
private accounts, which
would have bankrupted
Social Security. He basi-
cally said that's what he
was trying to do. No one
said boo, Meanwhile,
some people from Denver
showed up at one of lus
town halls with liberal
bumper stickers and were

See ATTACKS, page 8

Partisan attacks lead to misinformation

I'm sitting up here in the
Argonaut office listening to
someone playing some sort
of flute (pennywliistle?) in
front of the bookstore. The
music is nice and all, but
seriously, this has been go-
ing on for a very long time
now. The same tune over
and over, This had to be the
day I left my headphones at
home too. —Jake

Where are my
pants?

Imoved twice this sum-
mer, went on a trip.and vis-
ited my family often. Some-
where'inrall that commuting,
'I seems to have lost all of 'my

pants. I'have been wearing .

every dgefis and skirt I own
and am running out of fresh
looks rapidly. Wheie the
heck are my pants?

Kelsey

Out of Shape
I think the UI campus

is beautiful but I
could'ave

done without the
rolling hills of Idaho. As
I'm walking up that large
hill by the Gauss-Johnson
Engineering Lab, I have
to keep telling myself it
could be worse. At least
it's not WSU. —Jennifer

Depravity
My roommate hung up

a "Fear and Loathing in
Las Vegas" poster in the
kitchen. Something was
missing from the college
experience until the mo-
ment when I saw it there.—Greg

Vandal Cards
Why is it that none of

the cashiers know how to
work Vandal Card ma-
chines? I had a cashier tell
me I spent 500 flex dollars
in a week, but in reality his

Earlier this week I was
almost hit by a car. I was
crossing the road between
the SUB and bookstore.
Another girl was walking
towards me, and the car
on my side. of the road saw 'r

both of us. The car on her
side only saw her. I was
almost road kill —school is
definitely back in session.—Elizabeth

First week woes
This first week of classes

kicked my butt. I sure am
looking forward to graduat-
ing in May. It seems so
far. away.

-.':.:.:,'-':-';Erin

Stereotyping
I never thought Ikd have,

to say'this, but I'm sick of
being stereotyped. There
is a growing belief going
around that all the mem-

: bers of one of America'
two prevailing political
persuasions all think ex-
actly the same. Apparently
we all use the same scare
tactics in the.healthcare
debate. We'e all whit'e,
racist, mindless, Christians
who hate the government,
and we all think the presi-
dent was born in Kenya.

'ustbecause we have the
same political beliefs as a
few real nut-jobs, doesn'
mean we aie.

—Jeffrey.

Things are
happening

The best show since
"Arrested Development"
is "30Rock," and the line
on my head right now is
Tina Fey as Liz Lemon
leaving a message for
her boss, saying "Argh!
Things are happening jw

Because things are hap-
pening. To me. Incessantly.
Holy cats, man. —Marcus

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a foruin

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the

University of Idaho community. Editorials

am signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessrily reflect the
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The debate so far:
THE DILETTANTE
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Matt Adams-Wenger/Argonaut

Two weeks ago, I was in
Pennsylvania for a wed-
ding, Of course I wanted to

ive all my attention to the
appy couple, but while

we were waiting
for the bride and

room to get back
rom taking their

photos, we spent a
day doing non-
wedding-related
sightseeing in his-
toric Philadelphia.

Though I'm not
an overly patriotic

erson, I can't help
ut feel the flush

of national pride
when standing in
Independence Hall
or gazing at the Lib-
erty Bell. Something about
the parchment and the,
brickwork combines with
the histo'ry lessons to create
a sense of awe for the men
who laid the foundations
of the nation.

The question th'at came
to me again and again
throughout the day was
simply, "How did they do
it? How could a few men,
so long ago, write such a
lasting constitution?"
Although the Founding Fa-
thers catch a lot of flak for
being, as some say, "stale,
pale, and male," the docu-
ment they put together is
still remarkable. Could we,
with all the additio'nal en-
lightenment and resources
we have today, reproduce
what they did in a single
summer of heated debate'

Seeing the desks in
the assembly chamber of
Independence Hall makes
their achievement all the
more impressive when we

realize they had
no computers or
textbooks and no
army of aides to
do research for

'hem. The infor-
mation they had
to work with was
what they had
retained from
their own stud-
ies. Even with
their assistants,
their high-speed

Pm'@ Internet connec-
ho.edu fions and the

Library of Con-
gress, could today's Sena-
tors create a document of
equal quality from scratch?
If the European Union's
clumsy attempts to write a
constitution are any indica-
tion of our 'modern-day
abilities, the answer is a
resounding, "No."

For another com-
parison, in the summer
of 1787, the founders set
out to write and approve
a document that would
establish the nature and
function of the entire Unit-
ed States federal govern-
ment, and they succeeded.
Impressive. Two hundred
and twenty-two years
later, in the summer of
2009, the U.S. Congress set
out to write and approve a
health care reform bill, and
failed. Not so impressive.

Ben I.
Arg

arg-o
uida

Of course, we can
look down on them for
not abolishirig slavery or
establishing women's suf-
frage, but even on those
issues, the founders laid
the groundwork for the
liberties we enjoy today.
The constitution they wrote
is great not because they
were pe'rfectly moral or all-
knowmg, but because they
wrote with an awareness
of both human rights and
human corruption. The
Bill of Rights shows their
apt acknowledgement of
inalienable rights, and the
checks and balances show
their apt denial of innate
human goodness.

The limitations they
placed on government as
a whole demonstrate they
did not think the state to
be the final and highest
authority. They recog-
nized the place of God
and government in life;
and knew that govern-
ment wasn't on top. Two
years later, the revolu-
tionaries in France denied
all these principles, and
French post-revolutionary
government was as ugly
and-fleeting as ours was
inspiring and enduring.

Honoring the Constitu-
tion as an unchanging doc-
ument is not just a means
of stability; it's a check on
our own schemes and sup-
posed cleverness by men
who built better than we
could today. Perhaps better
than they knew.

Founders not so dumb afier all

re r e an es
On Over ue

CONCERN
from page 7

legislation, further dis-
tracting from the debate.
Don't worry though; both
sides are in the'wrong.

It was a bit hypocriti-
cal of Nancy Pelosi to call
those who oppose the
legislation un-American,
since she was quoted
calling one of President
Bush's proposed budgets
"un-American" because it
raised the defidt. And just
because there are a few
freaks on one side does;
not mean the legitimate '.

concerns about the pro-
posed legislation should
be disregarded.

Following the first
gun sighting, I read the
comment section of an
online news story about
the event. It was sincerely
frightening learning how
all the white Chrjstians
wanted to kill the presi-
dent and how they should
be locked up.

Everyone just needs to
calm down. Our health
care system needs to be
fixed, but it will not be
fixed overnight. Members
of Congress should step
back; determine what:is
causing the high'price of

our health care, and act in
a way that does not fur-
ther bankrupt. the federal
gov'ernment. After years
of Bush's and Obama's
reckless spending, we
can't afford much more.

Finally, the people of .

both sides of the debate
need to calm down and
stop the pointless name-
calling. Also, could we
please stop stereotyping
conservatives? We don'
all hate the government.
We don't all think the
president was born in Ke-
nya, and we don't oppose
reform —just the rush to
pass iegisiation without
listening'o the people.

ATTACKS
from page 7

arrested. True story. On the other hand,
people are now showing up at events
with the president carrying loaded as-.
sau't weapons. Loaded assault weap-
ons. People were arrested for showing
up to a Bush event because they had
offensive bumper stickers. People are
showing up to Obama events with
loaded guns and signs that allude to
murdering tyrants and then get invited
onto Fox News. True story. I'd go on,
but I just threw up.

My point is that misinformation
is absolutely rampant right now, and

even if you'e paying close attention
and doing your own fact checking, it'
hard to get to the truth. As a result,
for example, we have large numbers
of people who actually believe the
president was not born in the United
States. The State of Hawai'i has con-
firmed he was born there. The (Repub-
lican) Governor has confirmed he was
born there. Independent fact-checking
organizatio'ns have confirmed he was
born there. A newspaper from the day
he was born in Hawai'i says he was
born there. And yet a recent poll found
that a majority of Republicans polled
thought he wasn', or weren't sure. I'd
go on, but I have to go find my own
birth certificate, as I honestly don'
know where it is.

During my year as 1 college drop- product depictions can become impor-
out (that is, the year between

'

tant matters.
my first and second years, of ',', ',';-. The Credit CARD Act

pre-'tudy),I received many more, .', "--"-"":, empts banks from misleading
credit card offers than one .,practices, such as honoring
would anticipate someone with on-time payments as on-time
no income to receive. —mandating a 5 p.m. EST

Earlier this year, the U.S. deadline for due date pay-
Congress and Barack Obama ment, for instance, and prohib-
worked to pass the Credit CARD iting companies from charging
Act of 2009. One of its provisions late fees with proof that pay-
prohibits credit card issuance to ment was sent within a week
those under the age of 21 without Nlarcus Kells 'f the due date —but some of
proof of income or co-signers,

ArgpnQUr
its most important provisions

The act includes other corn-
ar p,n,cn are those that enable a con-

mon sense moves to help those . uldahc ed„sumer to take care of things on
without common sense. A, ''heir own,
regrettable number of college With'the new legislation,
stu'dents are included in that category. cardholders may set their own limit on a

Using credit cards involves a great card that cannot be exceeded. Consum-
number of benefits for the consumer, ers can then opt out of automatic rate
bift those benefits are negated with increases, which is advisable for those
irresponsible use. Using credit and concerned with fraud and identity theft.
paying bills on time helps to establish a More importantly, over-limit fees cannot
credit score, which helps when seeking be assessed to a card that cannot exceed
bigger lines of credit later (as for an its limit.
auto loan or a home mortgage)'. Enrolling in a credit card for the sake

Most credit cards will also come of $20 cash, or a T-shirt, or a poster
with inclusive warranty care on all doesn't pass a sniff test: an issuer can
kinds of products, and the number on expect to make well more than the cost of
the back of the card should be a first the T-shirt. Banks shouldn't be adversar-
point of contact when problems arise. ial with their customers, but customers
This is especially relevant with Internet would do well to consider their relative
retailers, where postage and accurate - situation and act accordingly.

Read The Argonaut.
New issues hit the stands every Tuesday and Friday.

~ ~

For more information
on jobs labeled

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services webslte at
www.hr.uldaho.edu

or 415 W. 6fh SI.

Employment Employment
POSITION AVAILABLE
The historic Kenwoithy
Performing Arts Centre
seeks film & performing
arts lover for part-time
Projectionist/Cashier
position. 10-15evening
& weekend hours/

.week. Exp desired,
bui will train the right
person. $7.25/hr +
DOE. Send resume,
cover letter, & 3
references to: Julie

Ketchum, KPAC, P.O.
Box 8126, Moscow,
ID 83843 or e-mall Io
kpacIemoscow.corn.
Deadline: 9/4/09

Part-Time Flexible
Hours $$$ .
Fun sales events
indoors and outdoors.
Can earn $20/hour
plus. Eam cash now.
Position good for
marketing, journalism

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted

, prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers,email addresses and

dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut Immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first Incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear In the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: variable
Job located In
Moscow

Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Part-time
Job located in Moscow

experience required.
Two or more years
of A/P, Payroll, or
Accounting experience
are preferred,
Hours/week: Part-time,
20hrs/wk
Job located in Pullman

students. AM and
PM shifts as well as
some Saturday 8
Sunday shifts. Contact
Kay, sales manager.
Lewiston Tribune/
Moscow. Pullman Daily
News at 208-882-9688
extension 203.

Services
Front Desk - Guest
Service Agent
Job ¹272
Meet & Greet all
Guests. Check the
Guest in and out of
the hotel. Make room
reservations. Handle
Guest messages,
faxes, needs and
requests. Provide
information about
our facility as well
as provide directions
and information about
the surrounding area.
Must be available
Io work any shift,
including holidays. Full
adherence Io uniform
requirements. Ability
Io remain siading and
active for the majority
of each shift.

STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGEI $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rufter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

Server
Job ¹273
Seeking an
experienced server
Io work at Moscow's
newest bar. We are
also looking to train
server in bariending,
so previous
barfending experience
preferred. Applicant
must be at least 19
years old. Server must
be willing Io work
Fridays and Saturdays
as well as ability Io fill
in when needed other
days of the week.
Previous experience
required.

Accounts Payable
Tech
Jcb ¹ 274
Responsible for
compiling data from
vendors invoices and
supporting documents
io verify accuracy of
billing data and Io
insure receipt of items
ordered and to pay
vendors appropriately
on a timely basis.
Must have high school
diploma or equivalent.
College course
work or degree in
business or a related
field is preferred. No

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
RUMMAGE SALE:
Huge assortment of
furniture, clothes,
household Items,
toys. Pay what you
can. Most Items
not priced. First
Presbyterian Church,
405 S.Van Buren
St., Moscow. Frl 8/28
5-8:30pm, Sat 8/29 .

8am-noon.

CONTACT:
(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

Employment Employment Employment Employment
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RTOP's "Annie, Get Your Gun" displays student, alumni work
Kelcle Moseley

Argonaut

Elaborate backdrops, real polished riQes, cowboy hats and boots
are just a few of the reasons the set of Regional Theatre of the
Palouse's, "Annie Get Your Gun," feels like a real 1800's Western.

~ The Irving Berlin play, which opens tonight, is about legendary
sharpshooter Annie Oakley, and includes all the beloved songs
from the musical.

Erin Dawson, a senior in costume design at the University of
Idaho, sketched costumes for the play at the beginning of the
production in July. From the frayed leather of Buffalo Bill Cody's
oust to the deep burgundy dress of Annie Oakley herself, Daw-
son carefully designed each costume with the characters in mind

u

"It's a lot of dedication, I guess you can
say," Dawson said. "It's fun, it's inspired
and IYs a part of the play that brings it to
life."

Dawson also helped design costumes
in high school for a production of "Briga-
doon," and previously at UI for "A.Mid-
summer Night's Dream." Dawson became
involved with the acting group when they
performed "Cabaret," and she's been with
them ever since. She said RTOP is a great
company to work with, and the people
she's met have been one of the best aspects
of the experience.

"They'e just so funny and so
lively,"'awson

said. "It's an awakening."
She gets her inspiration for costume de-

signs through her.interpretations of a given

play and how she sees it in her mind, Daw-
son said.

"When I see something that inspires me
like a color, or how someone is posing, how
their stature is ...a lot of that is brought
through with the design and the costumes,"
Dawson said.

The hardest part is being flexible, ac-
cording to dawson. Last minute changes
and unexpected twists and turns can make
things difficult, but the experience she'
gained through the process has been in-
valuable.

Another member of the group, Rhonda
Osborne Dater, is a UI alumnus and plays
Dolly Tate. While she originally majored in
theater, she switched to communication ad-
vertising, Much later, she became involved

with RTOP when
she met Tina
McClure, who Erin Dais playing An- fhes spn,/ f

+ops nnie Ge Rhonr/ Ke(cie"For me, 8/pp> 'e
p/< Yotlr Q Os/pm ose/e><<

this,isthebest ope PutpngY " lntheB D ter pp
"~ut

of both worlds," tpnifgt Y heReg>p easeYC /.se pp

live. in this community ...but I'm also ~he
able to do these productions."

Osborne Dater said Dolly Tate is enjoy-
able to play because of the humor and dy- nny nes, Os- orne ater st .

"Doily is fun to play because she's fun- ductions with RTOP in the Past, mcluchng

n she s thebruntof alotof okes shealso -Fiddler on the Roof'nd -I Remember

has a big hand in a lot of the dramatic See WESTERN, page 12action that goes on and she gets a lot of

4
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Courtesy Art

Erin Dawson sketched out each costume before she took her ideas tp the fabric.

I

ewoo a o wor Bukvich shines in
music department

Jeff Myers
Argonaut

Phot'ographs taken
by Mark Klett and Peter
Vincent make up the lat-
est exhibit at the Prichard
Art Gallery in downtown
Moscow. The photos are
mostly black and white,
though a few color pho-
tos are featured, and focus
on desert landscapes and
classic Hot Rods.

The 'rtists'orks
mesh well since a large
portion of Vincent's col-
lection, "Bonneville and
Beyond", was captured on
the Bonneville Salt Flats,
while Klett's "Selected
Landscapes" focuses on
wide shots of Western
American deserts.

For Vincent the sub-
ject of his photos, the.
American Hot Rod, is a
lifelong passion.

"For the past twenty
years,, I have focused on
the unique American Hot
Rod culture," Vincent said,
"an interest of mine since
grade school."

"Bonneville and Be-
yond" reflects this in
almost all of Vincent'
photos, Most capture the

The Prichard Art Gallery will

gust 19th- October 11th.

classic cars set in the Salt
Flats, against a seemingly
endless plain of flatland,
Others bring a more hu-
man aspect into frame,
showing people sitting
near the vehicles or work-
ing on them:

Klett's "Selected Land-
scapes" is centered more

,15-

exhibit Mark Klett's and Peter

around the natural beauty
of the American West.
Many of Klett's photos
are wide landscape shots
with few human subjects,
although in most a sense
of humanity is brought
through with simple acces-
sories such as a hat or an
old camping mug.

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Vincent's photography Au-

"The photographs are
meant to reference an ear-
lier era while portraying a
completely contemporary
landscape," Klett said.

This theme is effectively
conveyed through the pho-
tos presented. Each picture

See WORI.D, page 12

Ashley Centers
Argonaut..

Dan Bukvich is devoted
to sharing music and stu-
dent agree he has a way of
instilling his love of music
in all of his'classes.

For the last 33 years he
has shared his talent and
humble . character with
countless students and fac-
ulty memSers here. at the
Univ'ersity of Idaho.

"While many people fin-
ish their careers here I'm

I d.
'ust starting mine here,"

ukvich said.
Bukvich has no. plans

to go anywhere because
he's comfortable right here
in Moscow. Going places
and accomplishing great
feats isn't anything new
for Bukvich because he
has done it since he was
a child.

Bukvich grew up in the
mining town Butte, Mont;
as one of three children
and said he remembers as
a child he and his siblings
had to find ways to enter-
tain themselves because
there were no video games
or smart phones. They did
however have basketball

and Bukvich recalls playing
a lot of basketball with his

'adand brother.
"Butte is a'erfect cross

between Wallace and Bos-
ton," Bukvich said. "My
dad would always say
Butte's a nice place to live
but I wouldn't want to.
visit here."

Along with basketball,
Bukvich learned to play
many instruments start-

'ng at an early age. Today,
he plays every percussion
instrument on a profes-
sional level. Bukvich 'said
.he also "hacks away" at the
piano, flute, French horn
and violin.

Aftergraduating fromthe
local high school, Bukvich
went on to earn his Bach-
elor of Arts degree in voice
and choral 'tudies from
Montana State University in
Bozeman. Upon completing
his undergraduate studies,
Bukvich studied under Wil-
liam Billingsley —a notable
music composer —'at UI
as a graduate student and
teaching assistant in the
I'976 fall semester.

Two years later, Bukvich

See MUSIC, page 12
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Gus Simpson
Argonaut

Thrice has never been a
band'ontentwith the status quo. Every

Thrice release, from "Illusion of
Safety" to "The Artist in the Ambu-
lance" to "Vheissu," has pushed the
limits of the band's sound
and talent,

After Thrice released The Alchemy
Index —a collection of four vastly
different EPs embodying the ele-
ments wind, water, fire and earth—
last year, many fans wondered what
was next from the Orange County
post-hardcore outfit. They can rest
easy knowing the evolution contin-
ues on Beggars.

The album contains a mix of the
styles from all four Alchemy Index
EPs, but perhaps sounds most like
the "Air" EP's spacious rhythm
parts and soaring vocals.

Beggars bursts out of the gate
hot and heavy with "All The World
Is Mad," a'driving bass line and
frantic minor-chord guitar strum-
ming'providing the backdrop for
vocalist/guitarist Dustin Kensrue's
urgent, raspy vocals.

n Something's gone terribly addictive, rhythm guitar part, abrupt-
wrong with everyone; all the world ly shifting into a trudging, bass-driv-
is mad," Kensrue msists as the en verse. Just when the ear can't take
chorus hits and the song the suspense any longer,
moves into the upper the song moves right back
atmosphere w'ith spar- to a driving chorus, build-
kling guitar chords and a ing on this formula as the
swaying beat. song develops.

Although Thrice has — . 't's songwriting like
taken a lot of heat for':,-. this —familiar,'et
abandoning its punky, surprising, challenging,
hardcore roots and yet, satisfying —that sets
screaming vocals, it is do- „..:,. Thrice above and beyond
ing something few other . ' '

many of its peers.
bands in the scene dare Thnce 'ensrue's vocals are
to do —move beyond in prime form on this al-
the current state of post- ABeggai'S" bum as well. Time spent
hardcore and develoP

Qa tant Recpfds on his solo career the
new sounds and ways of g. past few years has forced
conveying a message. " ' him to clean up his sing-

.Instead of layering un- On iTunes 'ng a bit and broaden his
necessarily complex guitar Cp pn Sept. 'I5 range, helping him fit in
parts that cycle through with the band's newer,

'iffafter breakdown after more melodic style.
riff, Thrice constructs "Beggars" is a great
carefully orchestratecI, release, a worthy listen
dynamically rich rock for diehard Thrice fans
songs that are organic yet and newcomers alike.
modern, and borrow as much from Thrice has always pushed the limits
Rad!ohead as from Refused, of post-hardcore, and "Beggars"

"At The Last," one of the standout breaks a few more barriers for
tracks, kicks off with a simple, but the genre.

Thrice reinvents the wheel —again
"Beggars" continues to break down boundaries

FrontRowBRI EFS

ReUse, RelNork, ReCycle
.The Third Street Gallery is organizing a ReUse, ReWork,

ReCycle show opening Sept. 25. Third Street Gallery is

accepting artist applications and'photos of artwork until

Sept. 11.The requirements for the show are: all work dis-

played needs to be original, at least 75% recycled/re-used
and produced by the artist. Recycled items include using
elements originally manufactured that would be thrown

away if it were not being used in the art work.
The show is juried and deadline for submission is 5

p.m. on Friday, Sept. 11.The exhibit will be displayed from

Sept, 24 thrqugh Oct. 30. The opening reception will be
held from 4-7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 25. Applications and pho-
tographs need to be sent to:

Moscow Art Department
c/o Keely Garrity
206 E.Third Street
Moscow, ID 83843

Palouse Suzuki Strings
The local non-profit arts organization Palouse Suzuki

Strings, which offers weekly group instruction and o'rchestra

classes for string players, is now accepting registrations for
the fall semester of classes.

Classes are available for all levels from beginner to ad-
vanced, for players as young as 4 years old. Classes are held
Monday afternoon, alternating-between Moscow and Pull-
man locations.

Palouse'Suzuki Strings also helps beginning string
students to find a teacher for private lessons.

To receive a registration form via email or regular
mail, contact PSS secretary Carol Spurling ht 208-669-
0763, or download the registration form from www.
palousesuzuki.corn.

Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre Schedule
September

Harry Potter and the Half-
Blood Prince (PG)

Sept 4-5, 4:30 & 8:00 PM
Sept 6, 3:30& 7 PM

NSA Presents:
Calvin and Music
Sept 11, 6:30-8:30PM

G-Force (PG)
Sept 12, 5:30& 8:00 PM
Sept 13, 4:30 & 7:00 PM

Moscow Chamber of
'ommercepresents:

Business After Hours
Sept 17, 5:30-7:00PM

Public Enemies (R)
Sept 18-19,4:45 & 8:00 PM
Sept 20, 3:45 & 7:00PM

Moscow Food Co-op Good
Food Film Series:

Future of Food
September 23, 7:00 PM
$4/co-op member, $6/general

public

Moon (R)
Sept 25-26, 5:30 & 8 PM
Sept 27, 4:30 & 7:00 PM

irregular movie prices: $6/
adult, $3/child 12 or younger

Wednesday Summer Matinee
prices: $3/all seats

For more information on mov-
ies, events, rental rates and sched-
ules, visit wwwvkenwoithy.org.

KFS series pass prices: $45/10
films

Available at the Kenworthy Box
Office.

KFS pass good for Sunday
films.

October Summer Matinee Pass: $18/8
In the Loop, 500 Days of Sum- films (two free) Courtesy Art

'er,

Julie and Julia, Ponyo, Good Available at the Kenworthy Box
Food Film Series: Broken Limbs, Office, good for Wednesday Sum-
KPAC Gala mer Matinees.

Fueling 8 Passion for Christ in
rgnnsfnrm nur World

715Travois Way
9am Prayer g4 Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room O SUB
websittn theaossinqmostnw.tom
phone: (208) 882-2627.

, email: theanssingemottow.corn

AH~ihi
BRIDGE
BlBLE
~FLOW~

Sunday woraldp 8:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. Jttm IQrhtnnd, Senior Pnxinr, 88S.OSS1
Mr. Sinvn Oiio, Youth Pastor
Mr. Darreu Angl en, Adult Min ln tvf ex
Mr. hnvnn Enhun, Ann Jn tun t Pnntnr

660 W. Palouae River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

www bridgebible.otg

Jewish mmunity '" Rock
CHURCH

~ arm etn ma onv

Call 2 -0971
Or email schrec 02ONmsn.corn

Or see t3ur webpages at...
http: //personal.palouse.net/Jewish

Emmanuel gpIII
Baptist Church ~0~

Sunday Services
8:308m:

6 more blended service

10:00nm:
small groups for cbildmn, youth, students ik

adults

11:188m:
6 more contemporary service

x ttfttf.ebcPulbnan.org
1300Sunnxnwnd iVny, Pullman, iVA 99I63

309-332-SOIS

Thursdays at 7:00 p.fn.
Sundays at 10:30a.in.

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http: //www.rockchur chmoScow.org

Qziimz kIIJII:Iilmllme'e
CZ VIElm,lift: Cil,m~llf,m

628 S.Deakin - Avrnm fvnm the SUB
Pninon Rev. Celeb Vo8et
fnthcrvngelaamnikvnm

Sa«mmnntxt Minister; Fr. Bal Taylor
wtnyloramoscow.corn

Campus Mlnlswn Jcntie Goodson

kgnudvun@mnvvuw.corn

Sunday Mass: 1090am a 7pm
Rvvnndantiun: Sundny 6pm a by up puintmvnt
Weekday Mass; Monday S,iipm
Wntnm6xy 12:30pm
Spanish Mnsx one Sunday n Mvnih h

Aduvntlnm Wednesday 1pm -6 30pm

Phone a Fax -882-4613

Oaine Mnnaaw Dvbm Saul - nu88lesenemvyamnvcnw corn

~ FRI It H ICeS-.HQLI 'Y CE L'EB I QN 5 Christ-center ed, Bible-based,
Spirit-filled Services:

Unitarian Universalist

sections Church
ofthe Palouse

We are 8 welcoming congregation that
celebrates the inherent worth at

Collage and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday Servicea:aa
Sunday School / Church CofFee: After rvlce

beginning I 9 a,m. Sundays Nursery & Religio E

Bible study I the Nuarii Mituater: Rev. e Ri e
6:30p.m. Tuesdays 420 E.2nd St., Moscow

transitionsOmascownaz.org ~~208-862-432
Fotrmtyi~anvvvwp ou8

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward Student Married Wards
I la.m. Sundays, LDS Institute, 9:00a.m. Bc I la.m. Sundays

902 S. Deakin Ave Student Stake Center 2600 W.
A St., near Staples

Monday activiYies 7p.m. & most Fridays
Sctiptt2re Classes

Want a deeper undetstanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute of Religion ofFers a vaiiety of daises that are uplifting, fun and free.

Stop in the Institute for more information or call 883-0520. All are welcome.

Moscow First
United Methodist Church

Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing
9:00AMJ Sunday'School classes for all ages,

Sept. 7 - May 17.
10:30AM: Worship

6:00PM: The Connection - Contemporary

Worship

(Children'8 Sunday School Available)

The people of the United Methodist Church:
i

open henrtn, open minds,'open doors.
Pxvinn Susan E. Onram
Campus Pnvinn John Morse
322 East Bint (comer 3rd and Adams)

Moscow, ID 83843 208-882-37IS

I I I

I I I I' I II

~ '
> I

The United Church of Moscow
Ati Amencan Baptist/Disciples af Chnst

Congregation

123 W 181St
Moscow, iD 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations, 9:30am

Children's church included ln worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcomel

I I I

i ii

I I I i I
I i ii i i

II I 'I
emmcrbtuAI

'ww.ebcpullman.org

1300SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

SUNDAY. WORSHIP SCHEDULE
0 am - Blended

10:00am - Sunday Bible Studv11:15am - Contemporary Seryfce
6 Great Teachina n Great Mu jic n

n AWANA wl~h 160+ Kidsn Internatia/tai MinistrieS n
6 Youth and Children s Programs n
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Theory and logic forces complex meaning into all artwork

j1

Elizabeth Rudd/Argonaut
An exact replica of Michelangelo's, "David" stands in the middle of
townsquare in Florence, Italy. The original sculpture was moved inside
to prevent further weathering after being outside for decades.

The simplicity of art has long the meanings were generally
been lost to the chaotic mess of straight forward, and did not
new technology and the reoccur- require extended and complex
ring question of 'What is art?.'valuations to determine

Art, in the simplest terms, the intentions.
used to be paintings Sculpture was
and sculptures. These the same. Sculptures
pieces were done out were typically done
of vanity, either for the of important people,
artist, the person the art- whether it was ancient
ist was recreating or for, Greek and Roman
the a'esthetic appeal of gods and goddesses,
a scene, Paintings, such or former leaders,
as frescos, were done on Sculptures were usu-
walls of buildings usu- ally done in marble, or
ally by the request of a sometimes bronze, and
ruler, whether itwasthe Eiixabeth Rudd were completed with
king or the pope. Ar onaut nearly perfect replicas

When the innovation ~y of real-life situations.arg-artsy
uidaho.edu . For example, Mi-

vas came about, they 'helangelo's sculpture,
then became'a luxury "David," is a perfect
item purchased by the wealthy, re'plica of a human form in every
consisting mainly of portraits of aspect. The skinned muscle arid
other wealthy people, them- bone structure, the posture and
selves or their families. Even manner in which his arm hangs
tho'ugh the majority of paintings to'the side, the shape of his fin-
completed were portraits, some gers and toes, along with other
artists also used the knowledge details, are all sculpted with a
to create paintings of beautiful distinct human-like quality. The
scenes that appealed directly to smooth texture of the marble
the aesthetic desires of people. makes it easy for a viewer to

Although the paintings' pick out the mimicked dips,
popularit'y was driven by a lines, curves and indentations of
polished and pretty look, artists 'he human body, and then fol-
of the 18th and 19th centuries low their own and discover the
also implemented a statement incredible similarity.
of some kind. Paintings con- Perfection in paintings and in
tained a meaning deeper than sculpture used to be the simple
the colors and strokes,'however, definition of art. The meanings

behind the pieces were typically
easy to recognize and relate
to, but in today's society the
definition of art covers a wide
(and expanding) range of topics,
media and technologies.

Today, anything can be art
if someone so chooses it to be.
For example, Marcel Duchamp
decided to sign a urinal "R,
Mutt," display it in a gallery and
call it art. He reverted back to the
simplicity of art from centuries
before, and the meaning behind
his piece, "Fountain," was to
push the question, 'What is

art?'his

question is still being
asked, and there really is no an-
swer, which is why the meanings
behind art pieces have become
so complicated. To understand
a person's artwork we must
understand a variety of theories
and philosophical'viewpoints.
Thrusting such logic into what
once was pure creativity defeats
the purpose.

Art is supposed to be an
expression of emotion, or an
expression of beauty or ugli-
ness, or any other random
thought running through the
artists head, whether it is logical
or not. It was not intended, at
least not in terms of painting,
sculpting and drawing, to be a
planned out, scientific or math-
ematical equation with compli-
cated logic and phil'osophical
theories to back it up.

Be on t e microwave: A e ie 101
I am well known

around the Argonaut of-
fice for my pies. Nothing
makes a Thursday

roduction night
etter than a treat

to share. Pies are
one of the most
deceptively easy
desserts.

Apple pie is an
all-American des-
sert arid a favorite
of many, There
are several differ- shay
en<„w'ays„to make,
an'apple pie',"a'nd'll

have their ad-
vantages.

A classic apple
pie is made with a rolled

'ut

crust, placed in a pie
pan, filling that'is

sweet-'ned

and thickened with
cornstarch or flour, and
topped with lattice dough
or a solid crust. This is
what most people think
when apple pie comes to
mind, and I'm includirig
my recipe for it below.

Apple pie uses a stan-
dard sweetened pie crust.
The type of fat used in
the crust greatly affects its

uality. Butter adds great
avor, but makes for very

tough dough. Shortening
yields a flaky crust, but
is bland. It's best to use
equal parts of both.

: Step.l
: . Cut tw!o 'long strips of-

dough a!nd'place, them m
an.X.

Most shortening is baker whether they are
mad'e with partially chopped or sliced.
hydrogenated oils, which . The best thickener to

'contain trans use is Hour. Cornstarch
fat. Trans fat has can also be used, but be-

. been shown to cause it does not thicken
act like saturated until it is heated, it can
fat, or much be difflcult to gauge how
worse. If you much you need.
are concerned I like to impart as much
about this, I 'pple flavor as possible
recommend non- into my pie. Apple cider
hydrogenated vinegar is a good acid to
shortening made use, If you want a slightly

a Thomas . by, Spectrum, . citrusy flavor, substitute,
rgonatjt-.:-,=! ) sold. at the Mos- .„-„.,:IeIno!njuice,;,..;,"„~.,'..„-',,'...,.„„,4
rg-artsy

'cow'Poo'd"Co!-ops!'" My's'ecie!t tci
an!amaz-'aho.eduIt s made of . ing apple pie is'a unique

palm oil, which sweetener: frozen apple
is naturally solid juice concentrate. It adds

at room temperature, and a burst of apple flavor and
contains zero grams trans a natural sweetness. Use it
fat. It acts just like regular 'n conjunction with granu-
hydrogenated shortening. lated hand brown sugar.

the
acid and sweetener. As 'nto, the top crust. The
long as you can assemble sugar will caramelize in ) ..-;,'.'.,'-;.-:j","":.''i(-).:;;.".;'~<M$ ! IC-.~ygVIe:,.I-,;-Ie,':;.';:.:"::—,',.'=';-',-':;:,=.';,',-;~<::)

these four components, the oven and add some ',''.',""'::'-', .':,—.".';''.:,, '-.:"". '.. '::."::—;.".-'":;:.:,-',",.,'.:,::."-:-'I,::-::)'.!:-'!I,":.'. ".'.',;:::.'.I;:-" ',,'.":.':.'.

, .'f:yolk,:w'ant to have! a full to'p''crust instead,of'a la'thee),"':d!ouse"t!he cr'est::-.:",;:;=:;:.!M
fruit into a classic pie. Apple pie can be .,::'=KGP~-.Rolling makes a.m!o!Ã evmmst, but:PKSSIrig the-dough! into, the -,~«...,.,e

Cooking apples are best finished in many differ- ''....'.,-' '» d! wo'rk'.a pmch'se a 9 1/2 in)d, pie plate
for this pie. These apples ent ways. My favorite is
are tart and firm, and hold, a vanilla ice cream top- '"',-",:„',:,::-,';;::,.';",:'.'.,'",,'-'..'."',',.'..'..",;,'::„:::;,.:-.:.',.''-",.'::-,"';».'.',.".;-:.-,":';" ., s „', ',, ' '',', !;, —;'-,'-,"'''r;,.'p

well under heat. My,ping, but many people
favorite cooking apple is enjoy a piece of Cheddar;'.:,'::." ..)~!;«l;:.:,:)):."-,';. '! - "-:";,-.'-"':.,:,,',:'" '' " ','-.: .,; '.::::"-."::,'-;-„: -:-''": ','.',""')"-,.',;:.-„"="„,

the Granny Smith, and is cheese on top,of their pie, <"" „':.„'-",.:..-',I2'cups„'unbleache'd,alt-purpos!e flour ';.', -.:".;,j',;.,'
a widely available vari- Whipped cream or crhme "."'':<':;.'.~'"';-;;1/2 teaspoon salt:,„,'::.;, l':::-:-:':,:".', ':; .'-:..-.'.::.';;,.::: .:=:::-.':'...'=.',,",:.. ':-'-'.,';."';=:-"',p','ty.

The apples should be fraiche are also excellent '.';.; ",-'„"..;:,:,';2)tablespo!onssugar.'.'-',,'.;: '..' '<"."'.! '.,'' ',. -''', '",,'.-;:::.:',-,:, '",.-,'-";,''.1*',",.-~)
peeled, but it is up to the ways to finish the pie. "''':: "';,':" ';",'."4tablespoo!n)s'shorteru«ng! '-'.'.:;:-',',"

,,'
'

'-4 tablespoons"dulled butter, cut'irito"'eight pieciis:,, * .;:*",,',;

t
«

!
'„4coohng',apples, siich as 'Granny: Siiuth.,';,...

j'<'::," .."„"-,:-.!'; ';R,tables!pitons'frozen apple juice coricenti'ate,"; .

i@cup'sugar:,";,'; .
;;i-":—,':,.::V~ jup browii sugar, packed.

':i:::;-'=-:;.----"-:=;"-,.':.'1-',tea!spoc)napple cider vinegar =','::—,

: ';" "'- Crust;;: - ',-'=;,....
,:.;;:.'.",.;;,;.-,':.',.'~,';-:-:.;Preheatoven to 350"deg!'rees.'ombine flour,.'salt'arid sugar in'a. "

.:

, j'$-;..:,::,'m6dliiiri bo'w«1;Sia!'t'tei the sh)orteriiris'an'd biitter into'the'dry ingr!e!di-,
'!«;:,', „".:-!~f'nts-;;.Using a'p'ashy'cutte!'r,: two'forksor'you!rliarids'-.'work tlie fa't into
',':;:.:.'..;--,'the:,flo'i''!unhl z!t rese'mbles,'coars'e co!rruneaii,Add Mo.tabiespeions of::"-":".+.';:,)').'-::,,)':

"-.'','';-.'~=::.":*.;-'>'water«an! "d'broil the doughy'Add mater* one tabI)e!sp'o!on at )a'tu'ne'until
*:::-',~ ':::.','..';".thedough jus!t for'ms a'ball;":piess the'dough;In!to"tA'ro'dls!ks) one silg!h'tip, l ';-':!

«.'-,:",:

'-:-',-;-;i;- I'aiger. than: t!lie':oper„'arid'cover'-with!plast!ic-:%rap Chill in the refrigera-.: "'=.,-'-'".:j

(~'.,- >:,-..-.'.„=,.;.'-,.-:.,-=,-;-'=--,~! ) --.':,;..--'--...";—;;«bowl.until:uniforin,.

'-,'-,Pla!cesho'i!t.strips t6 -- ":- =-":,;,'.
=-, m)~a's'-ud- '~)- dj. -"--'-':

—. '., ':-''=;:, " Roil out a'larger'isk of dough ~th a r'oiling'pin on a'loured coun" ! - ".; .'!"=--,ii
'::- teitop'until it is ab'oiit! 12 inches ~!de.Place ih pie panand press! uy'the'.'.."',.-'::,«'. ":)

!side)s,:Use thI.'.ha!nging dough to inake 'a riin arou'nd the top, theri flute
.~=.;+j

" -'...-, -, ":-':;,- ., -.: ', '

-with fingers and thumb.Roll'out tile'.smaIIIsi;.diskand cut'into1;inch:;:): .—,'':,:=!I
,::-strips,-Follow diagram! to cr'cate lattice)'.)

Bake until must is.golden brown. Allow'o cool for on'e;half hour,'nd
then serve whiie!still warnI!

Sti;p 2,'
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MUSIC
from page 9

began the fall semester at
UI as a music professor,
and became 'one of the
most influential figures
on campus. Bukvich said
when he first arrived, arid
for many years after, the
Idaho Commons was not
here.

"The biggest differ-
ence on campus since I
arrived is the Commons,"
Bukvich said. "Ithas radi-
cally changed the daytime
university. The closest
thing we had before was
the satellite SUB."

This semester, Bukvich
teaches music theory, jazz
theory and aural skills,
which are all lecture class-
es. He directs two differ-
.ent jazz choirs, teaches
private lessons to about
12-15 percussion majors
and co-directs "Dancers,
Drummers and Dream-
ers" with dance instructor
Greg Halloran,

'I

adore Dan," said
Stephanie Majors, a se-
nior instrumental per-
formance: keyboard ma-
jor. "He cares a lot about
the students and wants
them to be successful. He
pushed us to our limit,
and thenbeyond. I learned
more and Zid more than I
thought was possible my.
first year af aural skills,

The Argonaut Friday, August 28, 2009

I appreciated it because
he wouldn't let us slack'ff, but challenged us to
do things that he even
has a difficult time doing,
and he has some amazing
skills."

. Bukvich said one of,
the favorite aspects of his
job is that he gets to hang
around people 'who are
smarter than him all

day.'ccordingto Bukvich,
his classes are a time for
students to concentrate
solely on music and the
ways music can relate to,
nearly everything in their
lives. Bukvich doesn't

'astehis shidents'ime
and expects them not to
waste his,

-"In all of his classes, he
expects a good work ethic
and an eager attitude to
learn, He wants students
to help each other," Ma-
lors said.

By making his students
work har'd, Bukvich has
also earned their respect.

"Honestly, I wish we
had more Dan Bukvichs'n

the w'orld," Majors
said.

Bukvich has come a
long way from Butte..
As one of the most well-
known and respected
professors on campus
Bukvich said he opens his
students'minds and helps
them think outside of the
box, and not just about
music, but also about as-
pects of life.

'

~l j/ S

'ake Barber/Argonaut
Professor of percussion and theory and director of the University of Idaho'azz Choir Dan Bukvich; left, teaches an ear
training class in the Lionel Hampton School of Music Wednesday..

WESTERN
from page 9

Mama." She said this
character has the most
stage time and biggest
role of any character
she's done.

Both Dawson and
Osborne Dater say they
have enjoyed working
with the theatre and plan
to continue with more
productions in the fu-
ture. Dawson said she
hopes to work on "The
Producers" and "My

Fair Lady"'n the
future if she gets the
chance.

The show begins
. at, 7 p.m. tonight in
the Beasley Coli-

seum. Two other shows
will run, one at 7 p.m.
Saturday night and
one at 2 p.m. on Sun-
day. Tickets can be pur-
chased in advance for
$10, $15 or $25, and at
the door for $14, $20
and $34, For informa-
tion call RTOP Box Of-
fice at (509) 334-0750,
or visit the Web site at
www.r toptheatre.org.

WORLD
from page 9
feels as though it
may have been
taken during the
early 20th century,
depicting an un-
tamed wilderness
civilization 'as
only begun'to en-
croach upon.

The'xhibit is
available for view-
ing, free of charge,
Tuesday-Saturday,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m,
and Sunday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It
will be displayed
until Oct. 11.

'herewill also
be an opening re-
ception for the ex-
hibit 5-8 p.m. Fri-
day, August 28.

wvvtiv.argonaut.corn

1

-Interested in-doirig-Arts'and Culture'writing?

The Argonaut is looking for writers

check out the 3rd floor of the sub for applications.

Kelde Moseley/Argonaut

Erin Dawson, left, Rhonda Osborne Dater, center, and Den-
nis McGreevy rehearse on the set of "Annie Get Your Gun" in
the Beasley Coliseum Monday. The play, put on by the Re-
gional Theatre of the Palouse, will open tonight at 7 p.m.

~ R

0 ~

S ~

Courtesy P oto
Erin Dawson sketched each characters'ostume as the
first step in her design process.
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File Photo
Vandal guard Kashif Watson drives under the basket near the baseline during, a March 7 basketball
game against the Fresno State Bulldogs in the Cowan Spectrum.

Trois Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

While the attention 'of most Van-
dal fans turns to the gridiron this
month, men's basketball coach
Don Verlin and his players are qui-
etly getting ready for what should
be the most competitive season of
Western Athletic Conference hoops
in recent memory.

The'irst-year coach and his re-
surgent Vandals shocked the WAC
world last year, posting a slew of
superlatives —first winning record
in a decade, more conference'wins
than the Vandals'hree previous
WAC seasons combined —and,
perhaps most satisfyingly, sweep-
ing the hated Boise State Broncos
for the first time since 1998-99.
Star point guard Mac Hopson was
nam'ed Idaho's first-ever First Team
All-WAC selection.

This season, the Vandals won' be
surprisin'g anyone, but they could
be better than any Idaho team since
those early-'80s Don Monson glory
years. With four of five starters re-

. turning and a big class of newcom-
ers and redshirts, Verlin said he has
what he lacked last year —depth
and experience.

"We are going to play this sea-
son with a faster pace all over the
court," Verlin said. "I felt at times
last year we wore down and we
couldn't play as'fast as we wanted
to because I just didn't have enough
legs on the bench."

One look at the stat sheet bears
out Verliri's plight. Just seven play-
ers took a large share of the minutes
last season. Hopson and guard Ka-
shif Watson averaged over 30 min-
utes per game —only two players
in the WAC saw more time on the
court than Hopson.

This year, the Vandals'ench will
be full to overflowing. Two fresh-.
men and three junior college trans-
fer's join four redshirts to give Idaho
a whole new set of options.

Many of.the VandaIs'ewmmers-
along with anumber ofretumeis —spent
lhe summer inMosxow,'getting classes
done and getting'hysically pre-
pared for the upcoming season. In
particular, Verlin said he w'as proud
of the academic results his players
garnered over the break,

"I evaluate the summer based
on how we did in the classroom

and the weight room," Verlin said.
"Our guys did a great job in the
classroom. They pasped all of their
summer classes and everyone made
academic progress. Mac will gradu-
ate this fall, Steffan Jo}inson has 17
units left and Marvin Jefferson has
24, All my guys will get their de-
grees —I expect every one of my
seniors to gradtiate by the end of
the summer."

As for the weight room, Verlin said
his team "made tremendous strides"
in their strength and endurance.

The Vandals also took advan-
tage of the proximity of Washington
State University, as the two squads
shared open gym time over the sum-
mer, giving each team more experi-
ence against tough competition.

Official team practices begin
Oct. 16,

The new guys
Perhaps the most intriguing of

the redshirts is Johnson —a senior
point guard who transferred from
Pacific, where he was named First
Team All-Big West his junior year.
Having two star point guards on
one team can be a recipe for chemis-
try disaster, but in open gym work-,
outs over the summer, he and Hop-
son were working closely together
as a fluid, 1-2 guard pairing,"I'ebeen working hard to know
how all my teammates play and u'n-

derstand their strengths and weak-
'esses,"Johnson said. "With Mac

and I, it's just good coexistence on
the court. If you put us on the court
together, we would be an unstop-
pable force."

Johnson was on the bench to wit-
ness the Vandals'istoric sw'eep of
Boise Statd, and said the experience

L
ave him a special appreciation of
e passion and emotion of a fierce

intra-state rivalry —and whetted
his appetite for action.

"I didn't realize how intense it
was," Johnson said. "To see our fans
show up, how they got on the Boise
State players, when they stormed
the court —that was actually kind
of hard,'for me.,I-was:sit6ng there
on the bench going 'Man, let me
get my jersey so I can get out there
and play, forget this redshirt thing".
Those games are going to be some-
thing special."

See Basketball, page 17

lao oin to Ca i ornia
Llsa Short

Argonaut

Starting Aug. 28, the
University of Idaho wom- .

en's volleyball team is
back hitting off the season
with a tournament at the

! Crowne Plaza Titan Clas-
sic in Fullerton, Calif:

The team will be playing
all weekend against Ap-
palachian Mountain State,
Lamar University and Cali-
fomia State in Fullerton.'he te'am has put in a
lot of hard work this sum-

I mer and they are going up
'i against some strong teams

from various conferences
and are really excited to
see how they match up.
It will be a good start to
the season to see how the
team plays with such var-
ied competition.

~~~r;W~
'W

Meet the Vandal
competition

Starting the Titan. Clas-
sic off the Vandals will be
playing the sturdy Appala-
chian State Mountaineers.

! The Mountaineers finished
the 2008 season tied for fifth
in the Northern division of
the Southern conference
and were again selected
fifth in their conference in
the preseason poll. With
both teams excited to jump
into the season, Friday
night's game should be a
great contest.

The Cal State Fullerton
Titans are coming off one
of their most successful
conference seasons ever.
The team finished fifth in
the Big West conference,
with a 9-7 record and fin-

ished sixth in their pre-
season showing no regres-
sion. Starting 'off a season

with energy and a home
team advantage may show
the Tiitans a gleam of hope
but the Vandals are ready
for the challenge.

Saturday the team, will
matchup against the Lamar
Cardinals, another great
competitor 'for our lady
Vandals. The Cardinals
were announced second
in their preseason for the
Southland Conference West
division. Improving yearly
with a 2007 Southland con-
ference championship and
a successful season in 2008,
Lamar is bringing about
half the mster back accom-
panied by some freshman
talent in hopes of a victori-
ous 2009 campaign.

Your Lady'andals
The Vandal team is

bringing back -some fa-
miliar faces including se-
niors Sarah Conwell, Anna
McKinney, Debbie Ped-
erson and Meredith Rice
along with other returning
players,and a load of new
freshman talent. There are
eight players on the ros-
ter that can reach 10 feet,
giving the Vandals a lot
of height on the competi-
tion in addition to their
skill depth. Last season UI
was second in the nation in
blocks and finished third
overall in the Western
Athletic Conference. Last
year the Vandals had four
players ranked in the.top

100in the nation, of which
Debbie Pederson and Anna
McKinney will be return-
ing this season.

It will be coach Debbie
Buchanan's 10th season
as the Vandals'olleyball
coach. Last season the Van-
dals finished their highest
in the WAC at third in the
conference..

Although the Vandals
graduated some strong
players, the new'irls on
the roster seem to be step-
ping up and pushing the
whole team to a high level
of play. Even though it is
an away game the team
still needs the support to
start the season off on a
good note.

File Photo

Haley Larson, left, Debbie Peddson, center, and Kelsey lames, right, jump to block a shot
during the Sept 24, 2008 volleyball game against New Mexico State in Memorial Gym.

occer aims
to itstri e

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

The Vandal soccer team
is looking to right their
season after a pair of losses
when they play host to the
Utah Valley Wolverines
at 1 p.m. Sunday at Guy
Wicks Field.

After being outmatched
by 21st-ranked Washington
State 'University, the Van-
dals looked stmng in their
second game against Seattle
University, despite it being
a loss. The Vandals kept the
pressure on against SU, re-
cording 11 shots, a drastic
improvement to the 4 shots
taken against WSU, while
also keeping SU's offense
at bay.

The loss to SU was es-
pecially bittersweet, as the
Vandals had the tying goal
disallowed when one of
their players was called for
an offside infraction. Coach
Peter Showier said despite

the loss, he was impressed
with the team's perfor-
mance and how the offense
was shaping up.

"|The players) are get-
ting used to playing with
each other," Showier said.
"They are starting to trust
one another."

Another solid perfor-
mance by Liz Boyden
against SU makes her the '',
favorite to start and the
tight Vandal defense is sure
to give the Wolverines of-
fensive fits. The Vandal
defensive line held SU to
12shots and only 5 shots
on goal.'ast year Utah 'alley
hosted the Vandals in one
of the closest games of the
season. After falling down
by one early, the Vandals
came back to tie and hold
at 1-1.It took two overtime
periods until Utah Valley
struck in the middle of the
second overtiine to win it.

See SOCCER, page 17

Jake Barber/Argonaut
The University of Idaho women's soccer team practices at
Guy Wicks Field Thursday. The Vandals will take on Utah
Valley University Sunday at Guy Wicks Field at 1 p.m.
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ESPN contri utes to
0 U.S. s orts

April was brutal in Colorado. anecdote —where everyone
The Rockies had just come off of was grinning and occasion-
a wicked year of sopho- allgy something small
more slump, finishinI; might go wrong, and
10 games out in 2008 s it wouldn't be fixed
weakest division, only to until the end of the
complete the month with episode.
an 8-13 record. With July came

Their pitching was greater success, leav-
the culprit. Jeff Francis'ng them in second
labrum required surgery place in the west and
in the preseason, leaving a 'ied with San Francis-
huge question mark after co for the NJ. Wild-
Gbaldo Jimenez and Jason @re Qpnnpil

card. Clint Hurdle, theMarquis., < " > 2008 season and the
Marquis is an interest- 9 " first two months of

ing case: he won three .'g " "I this one were seem-
games in April, but he's "' 'e " ingly forgotten.
never been the sort of guy Colorado spent Au-
to lead a rotation. gust dealing a death blow to San

May was even worse —they Francisco's playoff chances—
were nine games away from they now rest four games over
a winning record when inan- the Giants and only two behind
agement decided enough was the floundering Dodgers, clearly
enough: manager Clint Hurdle, having evolved into the class
the man who led the Rockies of the NL West. The push isn'
into the World Series in 2007, quite as magical as the 2007 run
was replaced by bench coach when they went fi;om fourth
Jim Tracy. Tracy managed the place to a wild card team after
Dodgers in the first part of the a 21-8 August, but the Rockies
decade with success —four certainly aren't complaining.
winnin'g seasons out of five and The best individual season on
a playoff appearance in 2004. the team comes with Jizeene,

And then there was June. who jumped into the fray last
After two months of real bad season, completing his first full
baseball, the sports-movie "let's season as the only worthwhile
win a bunch of games with starter on Colorado's staff. He
inspiring music montage" hap- walked too many batters, but
pened, leaving the Rockies in otherwise pitched well —less
third place. hits than innings pitched, plenty

As soon as Tracy stepped in, of strikeouts and a Playstation-
the starting pitching came to high percentage of groundballs.
life. Jimenez and Marquis kept it'is rich pedigree followed
up while Aaron Cook won five him into this season, except
games and Jorge De La Rosa for a sharp cut in walks, turn-
won four. The offense continued ing him into one of the premier
to take batting practice off the pitchers in the National League.

itching they were facing, led He recently beat the great
y the resurgent Troy Tulowitzki .Tim Lincecum, pitching eight

and veteran Todd Helton. innings of two-run ball; The
Watching the Rockies began 25-year-old righty also averages

to feel like watching reruns of 96 mph on his fastball, the high-
"Full House" —sans the moral est average in the game,

The people who had the ary to sensationalized stories in-
unfortunate pleasure of reading 'volving athletes. Unless Vick is
this column m the spring knew kidnapped and held ransom by
I had become rather disen~ People for the Ethical Treatment
franchised with the American of Animals (PETA) militants
sporting landscape. After two during Eagles practice, there is
months out of the country with no need for ESPN to serve up
no real Internet access, I several Vick up-
was ready to give, the U.S. dates live from their
sporting scene a second practice.
chance. ESPN has been

Do not get me wrong, I going down the
still love football, soccer as MTV path for some
it is known to a u'niformed time but it is not un-
few, and my time in t., til recently has it be-
Europe has left me with a, come more evident.
certam newfound affinity ', pi-: MTV slowly phased
for cricket, but I did come 'li 'ut music videos to

. to miss the sports Igrew cheyenne
up watching at home. Hpllis able level for years

Missing two months
A

until one day any
of American sports left A~9orz out sign of them was
me behind with what
was taking place back on, 'tead forged a bond
this side of the Atlantic and I with musicians and the rock star
needed a quick crash course to culbute whilst removing music
catch up on what I had missed. entirely from the picture.
I felt the best way to accomplish'o too has ESPN removed
this would be to watch the old athletes from sporting contests.
stand-by of American sports, It is no longer the games that
"Sports Center." are imp'ortant but the characters

Twenty minutes into the of the sporting world that just
program I came to the conclu- happen to take part. There is no
sion that no athletic contests need to show a four-hour game
took place between June 12 and of baseball when one can watch
Aug. 24. There were stories about pundits shout about the influ-
Michael Vick, Plaxico Burzess, ences of Manny Ramizez for
Little League World Series, Usain 30 minutes before the newest
BolYs legs and NASCAR (for the episode of "Madden Nation"
record, it is not a sport) but no with special guest star Sean
coverage on an actual sporting Landeta airs.
contest. Even back in the dark ages

Having read the newspaper of the network, ESPN tried its
earlier that day, I knew both damnedest to get sports, or the
baseball and'football games closest to w'hat could be consid-
were taking place, so it was not ered a sport, on the airwaves. I
simply a case of ESPN needing would much rather have eight
to fill time. Maybe I am out of hours of World's Strongest Klan
line asking this, but shouldn't competitions than Rachel Nich-
the flagship show on the self- ols reporting on some junior
proclauned "worldwide leader varsity swimming team whose
m sports" have some coverage winning percentage happens to
of games that had taken place be Pi.
that day7 This problem is only exac-

The fact is ESPN has made erbated by the fact ESf'N has
'he

games themselves second- no real competition and has

become an extremely profit-
able entity. Fox Sports, Comcast
SpoztsNet and even the defunct
SportsChannel always seemed
second-best when compared to
the professional outfit in Bristol.

The only. way for ESPN to im-
prove on its profits is to continu-
ally broaden its appeal to~
viewers who are not interested in

po
rts themselves. This has led to

e marginalizalion of sports and
, the rise of superstar athletes and

other features which aze indirect-
ly tied to sports. The network has
been able to capture the ordinary
view with this

tactic.'Then

again, it would seem I
am in the minority. I was simply
the sports fan who wanted to
see some baseball or preseason
football without any concern as
to the teams or players in-.
volved. These events, however,
can turn the viewer who likes
sports but not necessarily the
games away from the television.

America is dominated by
two types of sports fans —this
new ESPN generation who only
want to see the broad appeal of
sports without the monotony
of the games, and the overzeal-
.ous fan who only cares about
his or her team to an almost
unhealthy level.

The former does not under-
stand the purpose games serve
in relation to'ports and the
latter is so obsessed with win-
ning and losing that the games
themselves only matter because
of the outcome. It is a shame-
this is what sports in America

.are coming to but it is a zeality
that must be faced.

If the old adage is true
and sports are just a game,
what happens when the game
becomes unimportant? As .

the Entertainment and Sports
Programming Network, ESPN
can simply focus on the E part
of the acronym but the few of us
wishing to'see the S will have to
continue to look elsewhere.

John Nlcholspn
Associated Press

Tiger Woods'inal-
round putting problems
probably cost him the
PGA Championship two
weeks ago at Hazeltine.
He was still trying to find
his usual deft touc% on the
eve of The Barclays.

In his pro-am round
Wednesday at Liberty ¹
tional, his first look at the
$250 million course a couple
of par 5s from the Statue of
Liberty, he struggled on the
undulating greens, then
spent about 45 minutes on
the practice green.
'They are tough. They

are going to be severe this
week," Woods said. "If the
wind blows like this, it's go-
ing to be tough —tough to

L
et the ball dose. Some of
e more severe greens actu-

ally are the longest holes."
Winless in the four ma-

jors for the first time since
2004, Woods is playing the
FedEx Cup opener for the
first time —and making
his first start in the event
since 2003 at Westchester
Country Club. He leads
the tour with five victories,
earnings of$7,688,163 and
tops the Cup standings
with 3,431 points.

Asked why he was
playing, Woods replied, "I

qualified."
One-liners aside, he also

is chasing his second FedEx
Cup —the only important
title left this season —and is
stepping up at a time when
PGA Tour commissioner
Tim Finchem is'sking play-
ers to do more for sponsors
in a tough economy.

Woods played the Buick
Open, even though his en-
dorsement contract with the
automaker ended last year,
That meant playing three
weeks in a row, and Woods
said Wednesday that being
in contention three straight
weeks —'wo victories and
blowing a two-shot lead at
Hazeltine to Y.E. Yang—
took its'toll.

"I think we have to sup-
port the tour," Woods said.

He. tops the 125 players
who qualified for the $65
million playoff bonanza-
a $7.5 million purse at each
of the four events, with $35
million in bonus money for
the FedEx Cup. The points
system has been tweaked to
put more emphasis on the
regular season, with quintu-
ple the value of points dur-
ing the playoffs, then a reset

that allows for a shootout at
the Tour Championship for
the $10million prize.

"You want to be here.
You want to be in the
playoffs," said Woods,
playing seven events in a
nine-week stretch. "And
ultimately, this is our op-
portunity to get in the Tour
Championship."

Woods could have
skipped The Barclays and
won the FedEx Cup, as he
did in 2007. He learned
Wednesday that it was pos-
sible for him to win the next
thzee tournaments, finish
second at the Tour Champi-
onship and not capture the
title. Or that someone could
take the big prize without
winning a single touma-
ment this year.

"It is Afferent, there's no
doubt," he said.

Liberty National is dif-
ferent, too.

The links-style course sits
on the site of an old oil refin-
ery, a toxic area once dotted
with empty tanks and 12
rotting warehouses.

'The first time we
showed up here, it was a
nightmare," said Bob Cupp,

the course architect who
teamed with Tom Kite to
design the layout. "We were

retty sure any travesty
own to man was ori this

property."
Paul Fireman, the bil-

lionaire Reebok founder
and chairman, brought in
Cupp and Kite in 1992.Af-
ter seemingly endless envi-
ronmental studies and red
tape, they broke ground in
2003 and opened the course
in 2006.

Nearly three million
cubic. yards of clay and
soil were hauled in —200
trucks a day for 18 months—to cap the toxic site and
sc'ulpt the scenic course.

"Everything out there

is 100 percent created,"
Kite said.

The property was cov-
ered with plastic and mil-
lions of tons of clay, fol-
lowed by another plastic
liner, a 4-foot layer of sand,
and finally soil.

"In essence, we have
built an umbrella over the
oil tanks," Cupp said.

.When they finished, they
had a 160-acre layout with
4,000 feet of waterfront and
magnificent views of the Stat-
ue of Liberty, Manhattan sky-
line and Verrazano-Narrows
Bridge. Former New York
City mayor Rudy Giuliani
and Patriots owner Robert
Kraft were founding mem-
bezs and Phil Mickklson,

Giants quarterback Eli Man-
ning and LPGA Tour player
Cristie Kerr have joined the
ultra~dusive club.

"This is the ideal club,"
Mickelson said. "It's right
by Manhattan. The practice
facilities are great and the
golf course is fun to play, so

't

was a natural to join."
The location and views

attracted the PGA Tour.
"It's going to be an ab-

solute stunning presenta-
tion on. HD television,"
Finchem said.

Liberty National is a
big change for the tour-
nament after 41 years at
Westchester and one at
Ridgewood, both tradi-
tional, tree-lined courses.

Hock,up online.
If you want to enjoy things like the Internet, heat and mlnl-frldgas,

you'e gonna need some energy first'. Just visit avistautilitiea.cpm
and you can start, stop and even transfer your electric or natural gas

'account to a new address about as fast as you can heat up a frozen
burrlto. There's no need to call us and you'can log on anytime.

It's the best online hook-up ever.

Comment
online

uiargonaut.t".om
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aser anas ee in o en
Jennifer Schlake

Argonaut'hile

the University
of Idahu's soccer team is
young, with seven of its
freshmen starting, sopho-
more Liz Boyden is any-
thing but new to the game
of soccer.

Like most children learn-
ing a new sport, Boyden
was thrown into soccer as a
midfielder, by her parents.

Boyden realized that
she wasn't a great mid-
fielder and decided to play
goalkeeper,

"It was one of those
sports that was popular
everywhere else, just .not
in America," Boyden said.
"I just love playing it and
loved watching it."

And while Boyden al-
ways wanted to play col-
lege ball, she never imag-
ined she''e playing
Division 1,

Her intended major, re-
source recreation and tour-
ism, was the first reason
Boyden chose UI.

Being from Spokane,
Wash:, UI had perks of be-
ing close to home but it was
also one of the three schools
in the nation that offered
her major.

In Washington, Boy-
den's achievements were
piled, high. She was hon-
ored tw'ice to the All-Great-'r

Spokane League First
Team at her high school a'nd

a four-year varsity starter,
helping lead them to a 2006
GSL championship. In fall
of 2007, she was named a
Greater, Spokane I,eague
Student-Athlete. In all four
years of high school,'he
also played for the Spo-

. kane club team, Spokane
Shadow. With the team,
she helped win the United
Soccer Super- Y League
Northwest championships
in 2004 an8 2005, and in

.2006 and 2007 she helped

win back-to-back Washing-
ton state championships.

Her achievements in
club ball caught the at-
tention of UI coach Pete
Showier and he continued
to talk of her attendance to
the university.

"Liz was involved with
the national squad and she
knows what it's like to be at
the top of the tree," Showier
said, "She's a quality goal-
keeper with a lot of 'confi-
dence, is technically very
good and 'has got some
very powerful tools to add
to our team."

But along with the con-
fidence, Boyden is full of
modesty, and is not even
sure of the records she cur-
rently holds,

,Starting 15 games as a
freshman last season, Boy- i

den racked up 90 saves,
which ranked her third in
Idaho history. On top of
that, she led the Western
Athletic Conference with
5.62 saves per game.

"My parents like to go
on the computer and read
about me and check things
out like that," Boyden said
shyly. "I guess I gotta,
keep that going. It's an-
other goal to add. It's just
kind of exciting."

After all the records
and success, the 5-foot-11
goalkeeper has high ex-
pectations for her team
this season.

Boyden said she is look-
ing forward to having a
great year and expects this .

year to be better, finishing
with a better record.

"Right now, we'e tired,"
Boyden said. "The. fresh-
men Irren't used to playing
at this level. Now we need
to come together as a team.
'Everyone is just excited to
get better and win some
games this season."

Hoping to contribute to
those wins, Boyden has her
own personal skills that she

wants to improve on.
"Some of my weaknesses

are definitely communicat-
ing and sometimes I'm not
consistent," Boyden said,
"But that is going to evolve
more after I gain more ex-
perience and get older."

Aside from the weak-
nesses Boyden recognizes,
her confidence is in what
she does best — making
those saves.

'When the team is com-
ing in 'there arid attacking
the goal, I love the adrena-
line," Boyden said. "I love
getting ready and then actu-
ally making the big save,"

Soccer and school may
take up a lot of time in Boy-
den's life, but it isn't the
only thing that is important
to her.

Last year, the UI wom-
en's basketball team had
some injured players and
was looking for athletes
at the last minute. Boy-
den decided to go out and
play and play she did, scor-
ing 8 points and blocking
2 shots.

But Boyden said she
doesn't think basketball is
for her.

"It was a good 'experi-
ence to play two D1 sports,"

Hoyden said. "But I just
don't think it was meant for
me. It was a great experi-
ence just to say I was at the
top playing basketball,"

Besides playing basketball,
Boyden also has an obsession
with Christmas lights.

"I love putting up
Christmas lights," Boyden
said. "I wish I could do
that all year round,"

Even though Boyden
is only a sophomore, she
already knows what she
wants'o do after she
graduates.

'When Boyden was in
eighth grade, she knew'she

wanted to work somewhere
outdoors. Two summers
ago, she job shadowed a
friend who worked as a
Park Ranger, and Boyden
said, "it all just evolved
from there."

With no plans to play
soccer after college, Boy-
den hopes to becom'e a Park
Ranger in Alaska.

"Soccer is one of my
loves but it's not something
I want to do for the rest of
my life," Boyden said.

But while Boyden still
has a few more years on the

'UI soccer team, she plans to
just continue making saves.

,.(+r'ake
Barber/Argonaut

Sophomore goalkeeper Liz Boyden dives for the ball during practice Thursday at Guy Wicks Field.

President Nellis
says celebrate
Vandal Spirit Fridays.
Show your Vandal pride. This Friday and every
Friday after, wear or display your silver and gold
for all to see.

- irs
,1

Cet your gear on!
f

Wear it...Dress i.n your favorite Vandal shirt.
Sport a Vandal hat. Accessorize with Vandal bl.ing.

Adorn Fido in Vandal gear.

Display it...Hang a banner of silver and gold.
Wave a Vandal flag. Slap on a Joe Vandal sticker.
Sip morning coffee from a Vandal mug. Decorate
your office in Vandal colors.

Play it...Tee off with a Vandal logo golf ball.
Organize a workplace spirit competition. Paint
Vandal art with your Vandal kids.

It doesn't matter how you do it. It doesn't matter
where you do it, Just make it loud and clear.

~ ~ s ~ e

~ ~ I 0 ~ ~
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ennis earn
llya Pinchuk

Argonaut
it wasn't suited for me," Simon said. "Going
to Germany didn't do me any good,"

After playing in Romania and reaching
On a warm summer day, while most stu- the Association of Tennis Professionals,

dents laze about on grassy lawns or skitter which ranks .world-class player's such as
quickly across campus fiom classroom to Roger Federer. and Rafael Nadal, ranking
classroom,Adrian Simonisoutonthetennis No.,1,100 in singles play and No. 900 in
courts practicing and bonding with his new doubles play, Simon decided to pursue an
teammates who will become like family to education in the U.S. He settled for Texas
him for the next year. He playfully intioduc- Christian University, where he majored in
es himself as 'Addi,'is preferred nickname, communication and was an integral part of
and jumps right into a w'arm-up session. the TCU men's tennis club, helping them

Simon, the UI men's tennis newest ac- capture the iyiountain West conference title
quisition, quickly made an two years in a row.
impression on coach Jeff J/ g Simon teamed up with fel-
Beaman with his booming The low Romanian player Emanu
forehand, strong. athleticism rlatjpgggjn Brighui and climbed uP the

'nda desire to win. P NCAA tennis rankings. The
"He can play at an ex- bgtMvegg 'a apex of success came when

tremely high level," Beaman Simon was ranked ninth
in'aid."His national standing COaCh. and the nation in doubles play,

proves it; expect him to con- and No. 54 in singles. Simon's
tribute on the top lines." a player eyes come alive when he.re-

Simon takes this kind of jg calls one of his best matches
praise in stride, but it is any- Y against a player ranked 270~
thing but new to him. Born j~portapt 'n the world, a match Simon
and raised in Sibiu, Roma-, won, Despite the ranking, Si-
nia, Simon achieved tennis /4rjaiT mon prefers to play singles.
fame early in his life. "I actually wasn't that

"I started playing soccer SIMON good of a doubles player,"
when I was seven, because Tpnnizpipyei Simon said with a laugh. "At
it's really popular . there TCU, I had a great partner
(in Romania), but my par- who I got along with and we
ents didn't like it because I got injured too played really well."
much," Simon said, suppressing a chuck- Simon cemented his status as an elite
le. "When I was ten, I got a tennis racket player last year, when he c'ompiled an 8-3
for my birthday and a few months later I record in singles play and a 7-4 record in
joined a (tennis) club." . doubles play with Brighui at TCU. Despite

Simon quickly climbed the ranks, at- thehighrankingsandtitles,thingswerego-
tracting the attention of peers and coaches ing amiss for Simon at TCU and he wanted
alike. By age 14, Simon was ranked fifth a change of scenery.
overall in Romania's 14-and-under catego- "The relationship between a coach and
ry. He continued to improve his 'game and a player is really 'important," Simon said.
was ranked second overall in Romania's "Even though I was captain of the team at
18-and-under by age 16. TCU, 'the coaches wouldn't listen to me or

Sponsorships and offers to tennis acade- any of the other players."
miesstartedrollinginforyoungSimon,and Simon had played against UI in previ-
he left Romania for Germany to improve ous years and met coach Beaman, who was
his game. Conflicts between sponsorships, greatly impressed with him. Beaman's name
coaches and players, however, distracted cameupagainafterSimonconfidedhisdis-
Simon and he came back to Romania at the gust with the TCU coaching staff to fellow
age of 19 with a bitter aftertaste. teammates, one of whom had played under

"The coaching staff was very different, and Beaman for a year. With positive words from

his teammates and plenty of individual re-
search, Simon transferred to UI this summer
and doesn't regret his choice.

"Coach Jeff is a great guy," Simon said
with a smile. "He'istens to the players and
cares about the team; I like that."

Even with all the awards and rankings,
Simon said that his confidence had been
severely shaken during his stint at TCU,
so much he doesn't talk or think of play-
ing tennis professionally anymore, even
though he still possesses all the skills of a
professional player.

"Confidence is really important, and
I kind of lost it 'at TCU," Simon said in a
muted tone. "The relationship between the
coach and player is really important. You
can't have a coach that doesn't support you
or puts you down or stresses you out."

Simon's voice trails off, a drastic change
from the energetic, passionate person who,
for years, thought about playing in events

such as the U.S. Open and Wimbledon. He
has come to UI not for ranking, or money,
or fame, but simply for a shot at putting the
past behind him, regaining his confidence
and realizing his potential as a player.

Though he doesn't think of playing ten-
nis professionally, Simon is considering
pursuing 'a c'areer in coaching. He even jok-
ingly expresses interest in the possibility of
being an assistant coach at UI.

"The most important thing is to believe in
yourself," Simon said. "When I beat No. 270
in world, I believed in myself, it felt good."

Back on the court, Simon is all laughs
and smiles with his new teammates and
coaches. They exchange jokes between
volleys and complement each oth'er's tech-
nique, Simon is looking forward to the start
of the season, an'd he is expected to boost
an already formidable UI men's team. For
now, it seems Simon is well on his way to
r building his confidence.

File photo
Vandal tennis coach, Jeff Beaman, center, watches Rob Chalkley, left, and 7im Huynh
practice ii| the Kibbie Dome Feb. 11.The Va'ndals recently welcomed the addition of
Adrian Simon from Romania.

Players to watch '

Soccer

«":~-"-"'GoaikekIier"-'" ''~"-"" '-'SFiA@SQ isQRkV
'¹O'Liz Boyden,'So.', ',"sev'enth all-time at Idaho

I' 5.-foot-11 ', .: for, career goals at eight.
Boyden is only'a

!.''',', sophomore But she
"started 15 of the 19
inatches as a freshman ': VOlleyball

'ndstacked up 76 saves
! for th'e 2008 season.

Middle blocker
-'efender

' ''¹15Anna'Mckinriey,',
'16

Danielle Hay.-,
' 'r.','6-foot-2

ward, So., 5-foot-6 '. She is ranked 12 in

Hayward is a feisty, the'nation an'd 'otale'd,,
uick athlete on the: 149 blocks last season.
eld. Although she-

didn't start much last ' Outside Hitter .
season, she is one,to add; ¹8 Sarah Conwell, Sr.,
some tough competition.

She was'ranked second,
"

Defender ': .', on the teani last season ~

¹10Jennife'r Eugenio, . - with2491alls. She'was '
Jr., 5-foot-4 .

' also sele'cbed as Idah'o'S".'.'

Sh'e started all 15 m'ost improved player.
matches'as sophomore
and scored the first goal - Setter,

„ofthe season. ', ¹3Katie Tribley,'i.,
5-foot-10

Midfielder '

Totaled 42 assists and
¹3 Melissa Canite, Jr, 42 Bigs last seasori..., .,

5-foot-1
Although she missed . Lib e'ro

most of last season due to ¹14Meredith Rice,
an ankle injury, she has . Sr., 5-foot-8

I,; great footwork a'iid had a She totaled 77 digs
strong 6eshman seasOn. last season and is ex-.

pected.to be a dominate
Forward: 'orce in the defensive ',
¹17Jennifer Hull, Jr., game.

Usa Short
The Argonaut

Come enjoy the sun and sand at
the intramural sand volleyball tour-
nament, Saturday Aug, 29 at the sand
courts next to the Wallace Complex.
Intramurals are free and for afiy cur-
rent UI shxdent, staff or faculty mem-
ber. All you need to do is fill out a
waiver in the Student Recreation Cen-
ter or online and sign your team up,

Intramurals are a great way ofgetting
to know people in addition to getting a
little friendly competition. Teams can
be men', women's or co-ed and made
up of four players to a team, plus any

additional players for substitutions. rules, the members will be briefed on
Registration for; the tournament:. „;thein before playi

starts.''as'ue

yesterday . If someone is in- '
Matches 'will be best two out of thiee

terested in playing but doesn't have games to 25 points with a possible third
a team they can still stop by the SRC game to 15. Games will be scored by
and sign up to be placed on a team or rally.. Depending upon the number of
with other individual players. entries the tournament will be a double

This is the third year the Univer- elimination; if more teams are acquired
sity of Idaho has had intramural sand they will switch it to single elimination.
volleyball and it has become a suc- The area near the sand courts has
cess. Lhst year the tournament had plenty of extra grass to bring a lawn
approximately 30 teams entered and chair and hangout. Everyoneisencyur-
they expect just as many, if not more, aged to come join in'the fun, The weath-
participants this year. er forecast is expected to be nice and the

The tournament will foUow tradi- courtshavebeenrevamped,sowhether
tional sand volleyball rules. If a stu- playing or just coming to watch, this
dent's team is not familiar with the day inthesunshouldbe agreat time.

Vick tossed short completion on second play
Rob Maaddi

Associated Press

Michael Vick zipped a
few passes, ran around a
bit an'd even lined up at
wide receiver.

In his first action in nearly
32 months, Vick has a new
role: do-it-all quarterback

Vick completed a key pass
to set up a Field goal on his
fourth play in Philadelphia's
game against Jacksonville on
Thursday night. He was 3
for 3 for 17yards through the
first three series.

Vick entered to a stand-
ing ovation and complet-
ed a 4-yard shovel pass on
the Eagles'econd play
from scrimmage with
Donovan McNabb lined

up at Wide receiver.
On Philadelphia's sec-

ond possession, Vick was
on the field for three plays,
two at quarterback and one
as a slot receiver.

Vick ran for 1 yard on
his second play and was a
decoy as a wideout on his
third play. With McNabb
standing on the sideline,
Vick then completed a 13-
yard pass to Hank Baskett
to the Jaguars 11.David Ak-
ers kicked a 31-yard field
goal'a few plays later.

Vick got a nice reception
from the half-empty crowd at
Lincoln Financial Field when
he jogged onto the field. Mc-
Nabb threw an incomplete
pass on first down and was
split wide on the next play.

Vick, standing in a shot-
formation, tossed,, a

s ort pass to LeSean McCoy
who was quickly swarmed
by Jacksonville's defense;

Vick hadn't played in
an NFL ga'me since Dec.
31, 2006. The three-'time
Pro Bowl quarterback was
released from federal cus-
tody July 20 after serving
18 months of a 23-month
sentence for his role in run-
ning a dogfighting ring. He
signed a one-year, $1.6 mil-
lion contract with the Ea-
gles, who hold a $5.2 million
option for a second season.

During early warmups,
well before fans were al-
lowed into the stadium, Vick
threw passes to a variety of
teammates. His demeanor

was far more serious than
McNabb, who was joking
around and even Cksplayirig
to Vick the proper way to
get two feet inbound when
catching a pass.

, Dressed in his game
pants and a black warmup
top, Vick exchanged a few
fist bumps with teammates.
He and McNabb both
hugged former NFL coach
Herman Edwards, who was
on hand as a TV commen-
tator, as the players headed
off the field,

By then, a few dozen fans.
were in the stands, includ-
ing a handful wearing No.
7 Vick jerseys or shirts, His
head down as he headed
into the tunnel, Vick did not
acknowledge the fans.

SAND VOLLEYBALL

Intramural play to begin Saturday

&WKR W~ CiaMI K.

Come try the BESTNACHOS
in town!, 100%Real Cheese!

WEDNESDAY
$2.00 DOMESTIC DRAFTS
$3.00 JACK DANIELS

THURSDAY
LADIES NIGHT
Free Pool,'$1.50 Wells
Br $2.50 Kamikazes 882-2050

Do you want to get
paid to watch

Vandal games?

Apply today to be an
Argonaut sports writer.

S ortsCALENDAR

"Indicates a home
game/event

Today
Horseshow league starts
Volleyball I Fullerton,

Calif. (vs. Appalachian
State)

Saturday
Sand Volleyball

tournament
Volleyball @Fullerton,

Calif. (vs. Lamar)
Volleyball O'ullerton,

Calif. (vs. Cal State
Fullerton)

Sunday
Soccer vs. Utah Valley

1 p.m.

Tuesday
Ultimate Frisbee

league'ntry

deadline
Soccer league entry

deadline
Whif fleball league

begins

Wednesday
Flag football league

entry deadline

Thursday
Beer Pong Tournament

in Pullman, WA

Friday, Sept. 4
Governor's Cup (soccer)

Boise, ID vs. Idaho State
Volleyball @Las

Vegas, Nev. vs. Loyola
Marymount
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our ru es a ains ru is re ease
Investigators wrongfully seized list of names from Major League Basebali confidential drug tests

Paul Elias
Associated Press

The infamous list that tar-
nished, America's pastime and
some of its biggest stars soon will
be back in the hands of the Major
League Baseball Players'nion.

A federal appeals court ruled
Wednesday that agents had no
right to seize baseball's anony-
mous drug-testing results from
2003. The decision by .the 9th
UtS, Circuit Court of,Appeals is
a victory for the players'nion,
which has argued for years to
have the results of the 104 play-
ers who allegedly tested,posi-
tive for performance-enhancing
drugs in 2003 returned.

"This was an obvious case of
deliberate overreaching by the
government in an effort to seize

. data as to which it lacked proba-
ble cause," Chief Judge Alex Koz-
inski wrote in the 9-2 decision.

Barring a last-ditch appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court, the
test results and samples will be
destroyed, and prosecutors can-
not use the information. Union
lawyers said the government re-
turned the evidence shortly after
earlier trial court rulings.

The panel said federal agents
trampled on players'rbtections
against unreasonable searches
and seizures, though the ruling
came too late to spare players
linked'to the list, including Yan-
kees star Alex Rodriguez and

Red Sox slugger David Ortiz,
who admitted they were on it.

Ortiz said he didn't care
about the ruling, adding it won'
help him almost a month after
his name was leaked.

Atlanta Braves star Chipper
Jones agreed.

."Itdoesn't matter now," Jones
said. "The names are already
out there in the general public.
We'e already got a number out
there. It's not going to be over
until it's all out there."

Kozinski said the
players'nion

had good reason to want
to keep the list under wraps.

"The risk to the players asso-
ciated with disclosure, and with
that the ability of the Players
Association to obtain voluntary
compliance with drug testing
from its members in the future,
is very high," the judge w'rote.
"Indeed, some players appear to
have already sliffere'd this very
harm as a result of the govern-
ment's seizure."

The government seized the
samples and records in April
2004 from baseball's drug-test-
ing companies as part of the
BALCO investigation into Barry
Bonds and others. Th'e list of
104 players said to have tested
positive, attached .to a grand
jury subpoena, has been part of
a five-year legal fight, with the
players'nion trying to force the
government to return what fed-
eral agents took during raids.

Kozinski said the case was following the law since the day
a significant test of the govern- of the BALCO raid," Conte said.
ment's search and seizure pow- "He seems to just make up his
ers in the digital age, and issued own rules as he goes along."
guidelines for investigators to U.S. attorney spokesman Jack
follow in future raids that in- Gillund in San Francisco said the
eluded submitting computers to government was reviewing its op-
independent computer experts tions, which could include an ap-
for sorting of data. peal fo the U.S. Supreme Court.

The ruling vast- Players'ssocia-
ly curtailed the fed- He SeemS tion lawyer Elliot
eral government's Peters said the union

makeu his
erformance-en- tO )LID was happy with the
ancing drug in- ill+pe + hiS ruling but still angry

vestigation, Feder- k P that names of sever-
al prosecutors had OWIl I'gleS al players allegedly
maintained they on the list have been
wanted the names aS he gOeS leaked to journal-
to investigate g yp ists..
the players'rug ~g' "Anyone who
sources, which leaks information
could have kept Victor purporting to con-
alive a massive in- |OgTE tain those 2003 test
vestigation started results is commit-
by a Dumpster- sALco ftsUftder ting a crime " union
diving agent. leader Don Fehr

Instead, Wednes- and union general
day's ruling means investigators counsel Michael Weiner said in
are barred from accessing any a statement. "We are very grati-
names except for the 10 players fied by this decision, and hope
listed on a 2004 search warrant. that this will finally bring this
The names of those 10 have never long litigation to a close."
been released, but the govern- Peters declined to say wheth-
mentsaidtheyhadtiesto the Bay er he asked a federal judge to
Area Laboratory Co-Operative, look into leaks from the list.

BALCO founder Victor'Conte "If the government hadn'
has long been critical of the actions unconstitutionally seized this
of thegovemment, especially then- in the first place, there wouldn'
lead investigator Jeff Novitzky. have been any leaks," Peters

"Ihave said that Novitzky has. said.
been using illegal tactics and not 'he list's genesis goes back

six years, to the time when an
agreement between MLB and
the players'ssociation on drug
policing was just being imple-
mented.

In 2003, baseball conducted
survey drug testing —without
penalties. Each player provided
a urine sample and an addition-
al follow-up five-to-seven days
later. Up to 240 players could be
selected randomly for additional
testing.

Two companies were in-
volved, Comprehensive Drug
Testing Inc. of Long Beach, Ca-
lif., and Quest Diagnostics Inc.
of Teterboro, N.Jrr 'and samples
were marked with codes to keep
track as they were processed.

The union has said it had begun
steps to destroy the results, but
learned a federal grand jury sub-
poena had been issued for some
of the test results and records as .

part of the BALCO investigation.
That halted the destruction.

After months of wrangling,
federal agents got a search war-
rant and seized samples from a
Quest lab in Las Vegas and re-
cords from CDT in Long Beach
on April 8, 2004 —records the
appeals court now says n'ever
should have been taken,

"There's nothing we can do
about it," said Braves first base-
man Adam LaRoche. "They'e
out there, It's over with, I don'
know if they can try to make it
right or not.".

Judge approves Michael Vick's $20 million bankrupt:cy plan
ning a dogfighting ring.

"I'm happy its over. I can move
on with my life," said Vick, who was

A judge on Thursdav ap- beaming as he left the

proved Qichael Vick's plan to ii p g
courthouse. "I think my

repay creditors $20 million and l Ill happy - lawyers did a great job.
emerge from, bankruptcy, and <tpS Oy l

I commend the judge. I
the quarterback hustled out of commend the

creditors'ourt

to prepare for his return Call mOye committee, everybody.
to an NFf. field later in the night ~ We finally got it all to-
with thePhiiadeiphiaEagles. Oll With marI gether. I m just haPPy

UrS. Bankruptcy Judge Frank, . I g m,.,;"., we can move
forwara.'.Santoro

said while Vickis.".at . l<se ....:.:,.„,...;u,.„.Theplariapprovedby
the pinnacle of his profession," Santoro was supported
'he has proven unable to man- by all but one creditor,
age his hnances in the past and which is owed $13,000.
ordered him to retain a finan-. M' e It hinges on Vick liqui-
cial planner as a condition of Q)( K dating an estimated $9
approval., The. reorganization

Npl „efbeck
million in assets, includ-

was overwhelmingly approved ""' " 'ng houses, boats and
in a ballot of creditors and by high-end sport utility
their representatives in court. vehicles and future NFL

Vick, 29, left the court soon after earnings. He would not have to pay
with his fiancee, Kijafa Frink, to catch creditors during the first year with the
a flight back to Philadelphia and make Eagles. If successful, creditors would be
his debut with. the Eagles in a preseason paid in six years.
game. He was released from federal cus- Vick was briefly questioned by one of
tody July 20 after serving 18 months of his attorneys to estabIish his employment.
a23-month sentence for his role inrun- "What do you for a living?" Paul

Campsen asked Vick.
"Quarterback," he replied in a hushed

voice.
Most of the hearing was devoted to

a thicket of financial details, a parade
of lawyers to the bar, and detailed esti-
mates on Vick's future earnings. As an
Atlanta Falcon, Vick was once the high-
est paid player in the NFL.

"Do you think the plan is feasible?"
the judge asked Ira M. Spiegel, a finan-
cial adviser who had examined the reor-
ganization plan and will advise Vick in
t%e future.

"Yes, I do," he replied.
"Would it be pretty safe bet you'

be putting Mr. Vick on'a budget?" the
judge asked.

"Yes," Spiegel replied.
After paying creditors and investing

his earnings, Vick would have annual liv-
ing expenses of $300,000, Spiegel said.

Future payments would depend on
Vick's salary, with creditors getting pay-
ments based on how much Vick earns.
The Eagles have a $5.2 million option
for next year, not including incentives.

Vick estimated his footlyall earnings
over the next few years as $5 million an-

nually, with the potential of earning $8
million in 2010 with incentives.

While Santoro questioned Vick's law-
yers on what would happen if he could
not repay his creditors and had to de-
fault, a lawyer for one of the creditors
shrugged off the prospect.'e know where we can find him,"
Ross Reeves said. "We think there's ac-
tually a considerable opportunity for
everyone to be paid in full."

Creditor's ranging from banks hold-
ing mortgages on Vick houses to Ignis for-
mer team, the Atlanta Falcons, endorsed
Vick's plan to repay them. He also o'wes
more than $600,000 in federal taxes.

A lawyer representing one group of
creditors on Wednesday called Vick's
signing by the Eagles "a huge develop-
ment in the case."

Vick is eligible to play the final two
preseason games, but not in the regular
season. NFL commissioner Roger Good-
ell said he would consider Vick for full
reinstatement by no later than Week 6,
in rii-OoCtObe.

Besides his creditors, Vick ultimately
will face legal bills approaching $2 mil-
lion for his bankruptcy. team.

Providing much-need-
ed backup for seriior cen-
ter Marvin Jefferson will
be freshman Joe Kammer-
er, a 6-foot-9 big man with
stellar academics an'd the
versatility to shoot outside
and block inside. He was
a three-year starter for the
North Eugene Highland-
ers in Oregon, winning a
state title his sophomore
year and being named First
Team All-Tournament as a
senior,

"Big Joe gives us the
depth we really needed in
the front line," Verlin said.
"I'm excited to have him
on our team. His frame
allows him to play at our
level and we'l see how he
develops his game."

Kammerer, who's ma-
joring in digital media and
broadcasting, spent the
summer in Moscow bulk-
ing up in the weight room.
He said the upgrade in the
level of play from high
school to college was chal-
lenging, but not surpris-
ing.

"I'm really trying to
work hard. on building
my strength." Kammerer
said. "I'e always been
able to do some damage in
the paint, but I found that
in college ball, everyone
is that much bigger. It's a
lot of hours in the weight
room, a lot of protein

was recruited by
a number of Di-

vision I programs, includ-
ing Santa Clara, Utah State
and Boise State, but he
was taken in by the quality
of life and total experience
offered by UI.

"I knew right away
that Idaho was the right fit
for me," Kammerer said.
"Moscow is a great town
and the college environ-
,ment is wonderful.

A Northwest schedule
The official men's bas-

ketball schedule is set to
be released Friday, but the
Van dais are tentatively
slated to play home-and-
home matchups with two
regional big-city squads
—the West Coast Confer-
ence's Portland Pilots and
the independent Seattle
Redhawks. This is gio ac-
cident of scheduling —Ver-
lin said he's committed to
putting together regional
matchups that showcase
the Vandal brand of bas-
ketball across the Pacific
Northwest.

"Iwant to play regional
games, It's good for our
guys, it's good for recruit-
ing and it's good for our
fans," Verlin said. "The Pi-
lots are a very good WCC
squad and Seattle U. is
just moving back up to Di-
vision I so it'l be a good
test for them. They'e both
big basketball markets

of work with the

frOm page 13 aiKnammerer

and there's a huge Vandal
fan base in Seattle."

Verlin also confirmed
the rumors that a neutral-
site game in Boise had
been considered, but said
the Vandals were unable
to secure a suitable oppo-
nent and a suitable date—
which he said would only
come over a holiday break
when students were off
campus.

"Let me be 'clear. I
don't have any interest in
playing a game out of the
region when students are
here." Verlin said. "Our
fan base and our excite-
ment is generated by our
students."

The tentative schedule
features five games against
four NCAA Tournament
teams, including the sea-
son opener at Utah, along
with the grueling WAC
conference slate.

The WAC: Better than
ever?

With as many as six
strong teams —and no true
weaklings —Verlin said the
WAC will be as deep and
tough a conference as it'
ever been. To match and

exceed their performance
from last year, Verlin said
the Vandals will have to
improve two places in par-
ticular: rebounding and

, team defense.
"We'e not going to

keep it a secret, we have to
rebound the ball better. We
were last in the league in

l

rebounding and we can'
do that again," Verlin said.
"How much better we can
rebound the ball is going
to be a big part of how
much better we can be as
a team. Secondly, we have
to be better defensively.
From points allowed to
field goal percentage, we
have to be at the top of the
league if we want to win
this league."

In fact, last year's stun-
ning performance may be
a hard act to follow. With
no expectations, every
success came as a surprise
to WAC-watchers and a
shock to the Vandals'p-
ponents. This year, Verlin
confirmed, Idaho won't be
sneaking up on anyone.

"They picked us last in
the, league last ye'ar," he
said, "I don't think they'l
pick us last this year."
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that game, Boyden started in goal and finished
with 9 saves while the deffhnse,allowed the wolver.-
ines to unleash 30 shots. This year, the Vandals'want
to avenge last year's loss with the home crowd cheei-,
ing them on.

The Vandal offense will look to start off
strong'ol-'owing

two weak first periods in their past two games.
Despite the weak first half, the team responds posi-
tively at half-time and played a fantastic second half,
Showier said.

"We want to play a full 90minutes," Showier said; ".We
want to make this a hard place'to play and win in."
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The Associated Press

Plaxico Burress is planning to
return to the NFL after serving
a two-year prison sentence on a
weapons charge.

"When I get out, I'l be 33, not
43," Burress said in an ESPN in-
terview broadcast Tuesday night,"I'l still be able to run and catch.
I'l still have the God-given abilw
ity to snag footballs; that's what
I love to do. Of course, I want to
.play again."

The former Giants receiver
pleaded guilty last week to at-
tempted criminal possession
of a weapon after accidentally
shooting himself in the thigh at
a Manhattan nightclub last ¹
vember. He accepted a two-year
prison term and is to be sen-
tenced Sept. 22,

.With prison just weeks away,

he acknowledged he's especially
anxious about being separated
from his family.

"Ithink that will be the tough-
est thing for me, you know, being
away from my family and my
son," said Burress, who broke
down in tears talking about his
.wife and son, "Iwant to be with
my wife, She'. pregnant; she'
due on Thanksgiving Day. I'm
having a baby girl. And I won'
even be there for that."

Burress said he wasn't sure
what to expect but has spoken
about it with Michael Vick, who
served 18 months in federal
prison for his role in running a
dogfighfing operation.

"He said; 'You'l g'et through
it, I went through it. You'l get
through it, there will be better
days,'" Burress recalled.

"Who wants to go to prison7

Nobody," Burress said, "Like I
said, I got myself into a situation
and, you know, I'got to deal with
the consequences for it," .

He said his .40-caliber Glock
fired after he missed a step walk-
ing up stairs at the Latin Quarter
Club in Manhattan. The gun be-
gan to slide down his pant leg,
and Burress said he accidentally
pulled the trigger through his
pants when he tried to stop the
gun from hitting the ground.

Burress said he didn't know
whether he would live or die in
the moments after the shooting.

"The first thing that went
through my mind was I don'
want to bleed to death, and I.just
want to see my family," Burress
said, "My situation could have
been a lot worse. It (the gun)
could have went'off and killed
somebody or killed myself. I

have to wake up every morning
and look at my leg, and I have
a hole in my leg. I almost killed
my own self, and I got to go to
prisoh for almost killing my
own self."

He said he did not know New
York City law required a manda-
tory 3'-year prison sentence for
carrying an unlicensed gun.

"IfI did know that, there was
no way I would have put myself
in that situation," Burress said.

That November night Burress
said he was concerned for his
safety because teammate Steve
Smith had been held up at gun-
point earlier in the week, and
Burress and teammate Antonio
Pierce were going to pick up
halfback Ahmad Bradshaw at
the same complex.

Still, after arriving at the club,
Burress said he thought twice

about taking the gun inside.
"Iknew I had that gun on me

and I stepped out of the car and
I was like, maybe I should leave
it in the car," he said. "Isecond-
guessed myself right then', and
that decision right then got me
to where I am right now."

That's a man headed to pris-
on just 18 months after" catching
the." game-winning 'ouchdown
against the previously unbeaten
New Engiand Patriots in the fi-
nal minute of the Super Bowl.

"Four or five years'from now',

down the road, I will look back
on it and say I was reckless, I
made a very bad decision a'nd

I am suffering major 'conse'-

'II
uences from it," Burgess said.

took away what I love to do
most, which is play football, and
I lost my job. That's where I am
now."

Wrec uts unwante s otig t on Austin
jenna Fryer

Associated Press

Chase Austin caught a flash of blue and
orange out of the comer of his eye right be-
f6ze he drove into the side of the race car.

He wasn't sure whom he had hit until he
heard the crowd roar with delight.

Austin cringed.
He'd just, wrecked Kyle Busch. Wl<e

Busch was leading the race.
It was a disastrous moment for the fledg-

ling 19-year-old NASCAR driver, who was
running in just his fourth Nationwide Series
race when he wrecked Busch at Bristol Motor
Speedway on Friday night.

Busch had just passed Kevin Harvick
for the lead when Austin had a tire issue up
ahead. As Busch barreled through the turn
and weaved down low to pass the lapped
car, the tire problem caused Austin to inex-
plicably turn left and directly into Busch.

The accident just 51 laps into the race
took Busch out of contention, and Austin
braced for the tongue-lashing that was sure
to follow.

Instead, Busch was stunningly gracious
in his post-accident interviews, and resist-
ed the urge to blast the inexperienced Aus-
tin on national TV.

"Ithink that was the biggest shock of the
whole night," Austin said five days after
the accident he hopes won't come to define
his career.

"Itwas this whole series of events where
I saw (his car logo) and thought 'That's not
ood.'hen I heard the fans screaining,

ew it was him.... He could have really
said some nasty stuff, but he didn'. I am
not sure why. That's the question I'e been
wanting to ask him,"

He wasn't alone.
Busch has an extremely low tolerance

for those he believes got in the way of a
victory, and he typically doesn't hesitate to
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gripe about others'on-track gaffes. Even nitiesbegantoslow.
when he's the one in the wrong, he can find "There's been some disappointments,
fault in his rivals and.publicly disparage but also some highlights," Austin admit-
their driving.. ted.

But he hesitated with Austin, in part be- The highlights have been hard to come
cause he didn't think it would do the young by this year, as Bristol was just the sixth
driver any good. time he's raced in 2009, and that includes

"He's young, trying to a non-NASCAR dirt modified
leam. Inexperienced. It's not event. He wasn't even sup-
worth it to blast a young guy Mg kll88S posed to be at Bristol, but got
coming in trying to learn," g

' a call the night before with a
Busch said."I don't tend to cut ~+re abOllL last-minute offer to drive for
the experienced guys much a+ ~>Ch SKMotorsports.
slack, you know, because we . He left North Carolina at
all should know better. But frO~ thy 3:30 a.m. on Friday, his fa-
Chase, he thought he was do-

/g ther manning the wheel for
ing th'nght th g. Has corn- daShbOard." the drive so Austin could get
ing from late models, where some sleep. He had a two-
...if you have a problem, you hour practice shortly after he
get down out of the way, put arrived at the track, and the

our hand out the window. Chase seat in the car wasn't properly
verybody knows that. mounted for his frame.

"Here, when you'e going "Jason White was sched-
SO faSt, 3,4QQ-pOund StOCk NA$ CAR Driverw uled to drive the car, and
cars, you just got to stay up,, he's about four inches shorter
against the wall..-,Hopefully ...,,... -,"...,:.';;,:.r-,-:i; ~.than,me>~ Austin said:,id>'.,Sutd,
he's le'arne'd'that,'and next time we won't beaus'e I'm'taking''acers'-as'I can'gwet'the'eom','-'-'""'-:-'-"«'ave

that scenario." a lot of things are last-minute and I jumped
Austin is just hoping there is a next at the chance to get in the car. But when I

time,. did, my knees were about an inch away
Just five years into the business and his from the dashb'oard."

NASCAR career has been one disappoint- Austin said he napped in between prac-
ment after another. Signed by Hendrick tices, then finally made his Bristol debut —,

Motorsports to a driver development pro- with a spotter he said he met just before the

N
ram when he was 14, he and his family re- race started. Austin isn't sure if he keyed

ocated from Eudora, Kan., to pursue NA- his mic at the same time the spotter warned
SCAR racing full time. him the leaders were closing in on him, or

But Hendrick's development program if the spotter said nothing. Either way, he
ended after its two leaders, general man- wasn't aware Busch was on his'inside.
ager Jeff Turner and Hendrick's son, Ricky, "Iknew they were coming, I knew they
wereamong10peoplekilledwhen anHMS weren't roo iar away, irni i didn't know r

plane crashed on its way to a 2004 race iri how close and I didn't know how fast,"
Martinsville, Va. Austin said.

Austin eventually landed a new deal The Nationwide Series goes this week-
with Rusty Wallace Racing in 2007, but end to the road course in Montreal, and
he said a sponsorship issue ended that Austin will be watching on TV. He's hop-
arrangement in early 2008 before he ever ing to put together som'ething for Atlanta
made a NASCAR start. on Sept. 5.

Now he's just piecing together any driv- Still, the attention he's received from his
ing he can, and stays busy working for the accident with Busch has created leads —in
trucking company his family started in part because of the exposure for sponsors
Mooresville, N.C., when Austin's opportu- Cavi Clothing and Macy's.

uarterback key player
to improving Vandals
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Junior quarterback Nathan Enderle is a
key to the improvement of Idaho's football
team this season, coach Robb Akey said.

The Vandals must pass more effectively
if they are to improve on a 2-10 record and
post the program's first winning season since
1999.

"We'e been able to run well the last two
seasons," said Akey, who is entering the third
year of his rebuilding campaign'.

But an inconsistent passing attack allowed
opponents to gang up on the running backs
as games wore on, Akey said.

Enderle completed 54 percent ofhis passes
last year, for 2,077yards, with 20 touchdowns
and 17 interceptions. He's been pushed at
camp by Brian Reader, but so far rs holding
onto his starting position, Akey said.

The Vandals have a deep running corps,
led by veteran Deonte Jackson (696 yants),
Princeton McCariy (480 yards, 6.2 average),
Troy Vital and transfer DeMaundray Wool-
ridge from Washington State. Jackson rushed
for 1,000 yards as a fieshman before tailing
off last year because of injuries.

With top receiver Eddie Williams gradu-
ated to the NFL, the Vandals will rely on a
committee of Preston Davis, Max Komar,
Maurice Shaw, Daniel Hardy and Eric Green-
wood to catch the ball,

"We'l be able to distribute a little better,

instead of just finding out where Eddie Wil-
liams is, like last year," Akey said.

Offensive guard Mike Iupati is on the
Outland Trophy watch list for the nation's
best interior lineman. Iupati, 6-foot% and 330
pounds, begins his third season as a starter,

The Vandals are thin on defense, not h'ood sign for a team that gave up 42 points
er game wMe scoring 19 last year. But the
'backers look solid, led by juniors JoJo

Dickson and Paul Senescall. Safety Shiloh
Keo is back after shoulder surgery.

'neplace that will definitely be brighter
is the Kibbie Dome, which is in the midst of
a facelift that includes installing translucent
windows on one huge wall to allow more
sunlight to enter

Idaho was just 1-7last season in the West-
em Athletic Conference, where cross-state
rival Boise State is the marquee program.
Akey is 3-21 in his first two.seasons, 1-15 in
the league.

The Vandals open at WAC foe New Mex-
ico State, a team they beat last year. Then
they travel to Seattle to play Washington,
which was winless last season. They host
San Diego State and Colorado and travel to
Northern Illinois to fill their non-conference
roster.

They have six games at home; the Boise
State game is away,

''We'e a better football team," Akey said.
"People will see that tlus year."


